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M #R ftps 1 MiBrilliant Snccess of British Troops
A Great Victory Attained at Ypres;

JPMJAà 1TY £T,i TF>JJx\T Æ

London, Aprf 2<3Uv—The,
AmiiWixy w> mm wa \jFollowing statement : tester-tiC ketixwuto tic xletiyuckcq tit & 

ravine which slopes towards the
! southern banks ot the river. Follow

ing a brilliant attack our Chasseurs
captured the summit of Sch-

day a German submarine tor
pedoed and sank the trawler 
Vanilla. The trawler en
deavoured to rescue the crew 
but was fired at and driven 

All the crew of the 
Vanilla were lost. This kill-

Alpins

nepîenriethopî, having an altitude oî 
1,253 metres, the highest peak divid- Welsh and English Colliers Demand 

Big Increase el Wages
m of.rilisli and French in g both valleys leading to Metzvai.

A British aeroplane attacked and 
brouglV down a German aeroplane in 
Belgian near Boissinghe. The ma-
chhie fell in our lines. The pilot iras /5

killed and the observer made pris
oner. One of our dirigibles bombed 
the railway station and air sheds oî 

I Fribourgen Brigane.
Midnight.—The day was relatively

ing of fisherfolk for no mili- 0 
tary purpose should not ^

It is tHe^ escape
second murder ol this char- 

ffî acter committed within a

attention,l v
week. A careful record is 
kept of these events.

order to enforce (heir demands for 
twenty per cent increase of wages.

The Miners Federation of Great 
Britain will meet on Wednesday to 
decide what action they will take to

of tendering a fornight’s notice oî compel mine
a proposed strike to mine owners in {their demand for similar increase.

London, April 19,^The Admiralty 
report that Hie British submarine 
E-15 ran ashore while attempting a 
difficult reconnaissance in the Bar- Qtf.et, with only partial artillery duels

danelles. The officers and most of

London, April 20th.—Critical situ

ation has arisen among the coal min
ers. Representatives of Welsh Min-

Russians Report Minor Successes points to the enemy’s losses as being

—Soring Fut an End to all Ac- srcater than tliOSe at Neuve Chapelle-
' , ,. „ Their attitude is one of depression.

tivitv Along Eastern Frontier—
Dardane/Zes

o

LATEST ers have unanimously decided, in £ scan ti local infantry fighting, In the 
' Aisne valley, north of Bois St. Mard, 
the enemy near the end of the after
noon attacked our trenches, hut we 

1 brought our artillery in play and) 
checked them, while a bayonet charge

Petrogvml continues to report minor
successes in the Carpathians . show- 

Agaln 1 FItlerway--- Holland t,et ing fighting has not been entirely

a Vaàîvmg Assurance Trom pended near file Tasses, bnf Wissvan,'
Austrian and Gepnan official reports 
agree that spring has virtually put an

11 activity along the remainder tltb lit IB g Blade

owners to accede tovorChe crew were captured.inOperations
A Turkish torpedo boat attacked a 

transport carrying British, troops in 
the Aegean, and was pursued and 
destroyed on (tie coasi o£ Chieos, the

prisoners. The 
transport was uninjured, but owing to
a boat accident some fifty on boat'd
were drowned.

SUS-

Germany
delivered by us inflicted great losses

London, April 20.—Another ap
peal to the Government to take

end to

of the Eastern front.
Various rumors arç current regarcl-

ou the enemy.Lfinlofi. April 20.—British troops
iiavc bt\-un a strong advance in Bel-

of Vpres. The War Office 
last night briefly chronicles the tak-

i Him in that region, hut a de- 
the "Morning Post" from

liortlt of France, under date of yes- 
states tile British lines have

ptii-iied forward three miles after

fully as fiôree as that at

In Champagne N.W. oï Perthes the
Germans were compelled to evacuate the country further into its confi
ait excavation that they had occupied dence is contained in an editorial

in the Times, which points out 
explosion of one of onr mines, follow - that except for local sources the 
ed by an attacked. We captured 60

London, April 1Ô.—Official state- ; break on the 18th the enemy deViver-
ment issued to-night by the War De- Ï ed lleavX couter-attacks against the

uni, but were repulsed with heavy
loss. They advanced in close forma- »

“A successful'action, commenced on I nou an(j ouv machine gun battery got 
tile 27tii, culminated last night in tuej into, them. Desperate efforts
capture and complete occupation of were made all day yesterday by the

an important point known as Hill No. Germans to recover the hill, but were

.A ustriu1ing the Central lowers.

through the medium of Venice, is 
credited with receiving with constern-1 actions against the Turks in the 
ation the news of the extension of the Persian Gulf crowned with complete 
Laudsturm service to all classes be- success. Over two hundred prisoners 
tween the ages of eighteen and fifty and several machine guns werU cap- 
years, while Rome is sponsor for the tured. 
statement attributed to high German quantities of equipment, stores, and 
authority that the erman General Staff j ammunition.
has discarded all plans for advance on 
the French front, deciding simply to | preciable progress in Vosges. The

summit of Schepfenrietkopf was car-

lrnlian Government report recent This was after ilxeit car our
mg
spa ten to partment:—

war situation has undergone little 
apparent change in the past fWe 
months. The paper declares that 
changes in the battle line during 
that period on both the Eastern
and Western fronts, hardly would
he noticed by a map maker, while 
the official statements regarding
the Dardanelles operations leave 
much to be desired.

metres ol the enemy's trenches.
In Lorraine, near Parroy Forest.

the Germans made several secondary
attacks with a small number of men,
particularly near Bures Mouracourt, 

Embermenil and St. Martin. All these 
attacks were repulsed without any 
difficulty.

In Alsace the Germans attacked at

three different times our positions at 
Fetit Rechackerkopf, but without suc
cess. On our side wer ecorded further
progress in Scbnepfcn rieth kopf dis-

terday
been The Turks abandonee! large
fighting 
Xvv.xe ChapeUt. G6, which is about two miles south of everywhere repulsed with great loss. 

Zillebeck to tile east of Ypres. I'll isFighting. 1 hear, was quite as fierce
The British

In front of the captured position, on 
vrYxi^Yx xx e ?tre xioxv <^oxx^QY\da.V.ed ixv
strength, hundreds of dead are lying.

Yesterday two more German aero
planes were brought Qown in this 
area. Since the 15th hist, there has
been a total loss to the enemy of five
aeroplanes..

The French Government reports ap- Yitit dominates the country to tixe l

north and north-west.
“The successful explosion of a mine 

under the hill commenced operations.
Many Germans were killed by this.
Fifteen prisoners were taken, the cap
tured including an officer. At day-

Neuve Chapelle. 
advance swept on to a point where 
then were no trenches, and men were
exposed
themselves in.

as at

remain on the defensive.
again unofficially announced J 1 lCd bt 3 bl 11113111 3ttU('k.

Three German aeroplanes have
been brought down by tile Allied avi-

lt is
that operations are under way in the 
Dardanelles, where the Turks are re-

heavy fire while digging 
It is a case of break- We urge the Government, says 

the Times, to use every effort to 
make the nation understand how
small is the progress yet attained
on land, and how great and mani-

âVro plan es. after a brü-'/fold are the sacrifices which'stil!
tisLixt ctia.se, fettect a German aero in crxtxst tie faced!..

the enemy’s tines in Belgium, between 
Longemarck and Passchenvaele.

hrousth the German lines of
point considerably be- PO^ed to be building defences with;

all speed against landing parties, but j
the news of the breaking up of the ice over 70,000 captured in the Carpath-I trict
in Arehangef, the only large seaport x iahs btin ceil March Tilth, and Apr2)

N 12th. with thirty guns and two hun
dred machine guns. Latest news in-'

ing a to re.

The Russian Government reporttrenches to a
hind them.

Thç attack commenced on Sunday 
monAr- viYvyn «mim. x,bv>T,v 'ùAxxAx - 
iok ppmg has been a feature of the 
campaign sprang a series of mines of
exceptional strength, 
lery following up

t«One of our
mon the .Vort/i Coast of ftussia. may in-

duce the Entente Allies to be 
deliberate in their attempts to unlock

@ WAR^Jl’S OHDKJIhD @
HOME TO JAFA> àh

i
more -

| dicates further progress.—HAR-
; COURT.

Paris, April 20.—Two torpedo
boat destroyers blown up, says a ^ . ... ^ :
Saloniki despatch while passing 0 Washington, pn - k— 0
through mine belt which Russian f Jafa" ,ias or(lere(1 a" her f
ships had succeeded in laying f "'ara'"i>5 p“c,ac wat’" f
across the entrance to the Bos- & »»<,»«« ■«“ S

phorus. while the Turkish flee, ® “«P1 lh05e sa"'“6"'P the
was cruising in the Black Sea. f wrecke<i crulser Asama m

^ Turtle Bay to return to their 
home stations.

Japan’s DemandsBritish artil-
the work of the the sate to the Black Séa.

Irritation in Holland over the tor- ■sappers j>laved havoc with the Ger-
-- '""»««■ a"‘> »« « Cj»P- of the Dutch ship liât,vyk. I y t6e 0erma„ atlacKS
eiu.dv ui'autvy fell upon a foe utter- has been greatly allayed by Ger-, bombard

many’s expression of her willingness , "eie opened b> a Uolent bombard

Paris, via St. Pierre, April 18, 3 p.m.

Peking, April 19.—China has reject
ed the three chief demands made h y 

^ Japan. This rejection is tantamount 
| to a defiance of the Nippon Govern- 
^ | ment.

It was admitted to-day that the sit- 
® nation is serions. Japan is prepared

° to make war to enforce these demands
hut China looks to the United State* 
•tv\\A y>v\Ax<\\ xx ixxxw sjtscxsi <xx

ly demoralized. in. ) ment and engaged by a bt| ,alion
■against our positions N.W. of Ordey,

and to make an apology" and pay ailThe action is still in progress
British advances have been uncheck- demnity if it is found that the sinking 
ed. Eight hundred German prison- of the vessel was due to a German

Boston. April 19.—Fabre, of Mon- 
j treal, won the Boston Marathon to-Alsace, situated 22 kilometres N.W. 

of Colmar, and were repulsed.
Germans abandoned a great number against a record of 2 hours 21‘ minutes 
of corpses in front of our trenches, 18 i_5 seconds made by M. J. Ryan
and we captured about 40 prisoners.

tS A Belgian aeroplane brought

wE a German aery near Renters. In the yÇ U^.xxxxA
■ sa-wve regtoxx owe of our uertut fleet. < amount ot currency notes out standing 

bombed, with success,

1 be | day : time 2 hours 41 l-o seconds, wApril 20.—Italy 
time ago fixed April 20 (to-day) as 
the latest date for consideration 
of any proposals that Austria 
misait wish to make.

Paris, someers’ already come in and everything submarine.
-r_

V /.X y.x , . X-X /A /A /A /A /A zv> ZA <'->
in 1912.V

down iTiawiei hi ____ 
Crewjrowmediitaly on War’s Brink

taptes li fedal HaÉe ■
hccoTù'mg to a report current 

in Rome, says a Figaros correspon 
£38,087.608 Baron de Micchoi, Austrian

tin the previous week. The amount Of Ambassador, already has given 
Last night’s communique says in ■ gold held for the redemption of such notice t0 the EmbaSSV Servants 

j Woevre there has been an artillery j notes remains at £27,500,000. j who now are paid daily, it is said,
duel, particularly sharp in Montmare) ------------- o------------- - and the same is true of payment
Mood. Yesterday and to-day there Mr. Walter Long says he oijce ask- 0f tradesmen’s bills for goods sup-
were no infantry engagements ,on General Botha his pre-eminent recol- „j{ed t^e Embassv. 
either bank of the Fecht. On the lection of the South African War. The 
left banks we have advanced from General replied—“The personal char- 
west point of Sillarkerwaseh to west acter of the British private.”

Vier ùetense.;
aviation | as £98,801,866, againstani

' camp.. :/S'SS€IS€>S@SSS@SS®SS#SS #####€ ;

Calculating a Haiti.
When the German “Albatros” bi

plane broke the world’s record by
thing for 24 Hours 12 minutes, she 

kuou ]■ Hg d by Sir John French and must haV6 begun her flight carrying a 
Gai“ M JWfvv, completely falsifying load of about 1,250 lbs. She carried 
antinnations and fundamentally af-j 600 litres ot- petrol and 50 litres of 
wba ilh' course ot the war, what 0j] tjie weight of which would be

If t! aeroplanes now on war ser
vice-—the (ust having a “useful load" 

dap.u it y ot' no, more than some 1,00(1 
performed the miracles ac-

London, April JT—The British :
Paris, April 19.—Baron von Mac- 

; eliio. Austrian 'Ambassador to Italy,
trawler Vanilla was sunk by a tor
pedo from a German -.submarine in the .
North Sea yestirday., aeeprdiitg to a I[ati sen( Gm family archives of the

Embassy to Vienna, from Rome, ae-

Ibs.— nave

Paris, April 20.—French milit
ary authorities have decided to 
drop the charge of setting fire to 
the steamer Latouraine, which 
was preferred against Raymond 
Swoboda, says the Petit Paris- 
iene, a charge of espionage is still 
aga;nst him.

report made to-day by Capt. Hill, 
skipper of the trawler Fenno. Capi. cording to a despatch from the Italian
Hill said he was within 300 yards of capital to-da>.in their flight took in the crossing of which it is almost impossible to fore- 

the Straits end of the North Sea. Pro- see in its full value, 
bably not one of those machines set 
out with an ammunition load of more 
than 120 lbs., and. we can appreciate 
the severe limitations handicapping
the work of, the airmen who, neverthe
less, made a brilliant success of the
job. It is a simple matter to formu

late a number of interesting possibili
ties in the wav of war flying. Thus, 
instead of carrying a number of small
bombs, two large ones of 100 lbs. or 
120 lbs. each could be taken, and in 
this is a variety of attack that, in the 
writer’s opinion, is pretty certain to
commend itself.

The calculation outlined here are

hl' t!u cdcct of aeroplanes hav- about y 990 pjs. Presumably her pilot 
in5 a “«seful load”—carrying capacity weighted about 150 lbs. It must be re-
ltllf- margin for pilots, fuel, amniuni-' membered that in a flight of this kind
tiouJ
tons
explained in the past two

!S. while aeroplanes to carry 
tons are clearly in view, machines to
tarry _i,„ tons are certainly to be at-

Tliis and other developments 1:1-He1the Vanilla when she struck, 
made an attempt to pick up the crew, 
but he declared the submarine at
tacked him in his efforts at rescue. It 
fired a torpedo at the Fenno, which 
forced her to seek safety in flight.

dicate that 1 aly is on the brink of
The Next Aerial War. war.

1 of 2 tons (4,480 lbs.) or 2Va everything is subordinated to dura- 
5.600 lbs.)—say 5,000 lbs? As

oOf course, the 5,000-p'ounder will 
use up more fuel per hour, and it will 
carry at least two, and probably as
many as four persons. Let us assume 
the latter, making 500 lbs. or 600 lbs. 
and a fuel and oi1 consumption of 300 
lbs. per hour. In this rough and ready 
way we arrive at the prospect of
machines capable of, say, 12 hours’ 
flying at 100 miles per hour, and car
ry some 1.000 lbs. of ammunition or 
guns. Obviously, the Water between 
Britain and the Continent will no 
longer be an appreciable barrier to

tion ; a low and even altitude is main- The Spanish torpedo flotilla is pat
rolling the Riff coast. Looking after

i the Riff raff, clearly.

weeks’ otained, and nothing is carried that is 
K not absolutely essential.

consumption of fuel and oil by the 75
record-

Xot For a time Edinburg is to be the 
home of one of the overseas contin
gents. A regiment of bronzed and

hardy men in Newfoundland is billet
ed in the Castle there.

The average
a

Some of the Yorkshire farmers are 
employing female tabuor in putting 
and topping turnips, and also fork- ting teeth. 
ing sheaves to the thresher.

li p. Mercedes engine of the
^ in the next four or five years, broker was 45 lbs. per hour, and it is
! ‘ T « ill he of huge size in compat i- noted tirai we have wo engine of
8011 with the machines of to-day.

First of all, it is necessary clearly 
to understand the limitations of the
machines now in use. as to which the 
general ideas current are ot" the haz-

A San Francisco man of 85 is * cut- 
VVonder if they have to 

walk the floor with him, nights.
I the same power giving a better result 

than that. But in war flying, as a rule
more powerful engines, requiring
more fuel, are used.

Few sermons are as broad as they 
are long. ARTILLERY DUELS FLUTE OL 

THE WESTERN BATTLE FRONT
Money may help the man who helps

himsself.
In war flying machines cannot go 

leH d> ( ription. When our airmen set out stripped of all save fuel: instru- 
,J ' on a raid on the enemy’s positions men(-s must be carried and bombs and 
tiwy have to calculate to a nicety what
Ihtv can carry and how far they can

o
direct military offensive, it is an am- L ondon, April &.—Six-months’ Tre

asury bills to the amount of £15,000 
000 were offered today, and were ov
ersubscribed. The bills were issued 
to replace a bhnïïar amount 
soon.

On account of the large total of 
subscriptions applicants at £98 7s.
9d receive only one per cent of the 
amount of their bids. Applicants at

higher, quotations reteive the tixti 
The interest is at the rate 

of about 3 1-4 per cent.

required, the same that present themselves to
even if we are dealing with the enemy’s airmen, and we must'esti- j azinë and somewhat disturbing pros-

ordinary size—20-1 mate their work, past and to come, in' Pect- and for the safety ot these is
lands we must see that We have the

weapons are sometimes
Now,

Sb; and the one is. of course, closely bombs of quite 
dependent upon the other. 
machines
b'Pe, but

“Raid” pounders—it is clear that a very few ! the same light, 
are not of the fast “scout” them greatly increase the load. Ten
are comparatively big load- weigll 200 lbs., and the bomb-releasing tion of the carrying capacity of the 

carriers: high speed, although an ad
jutage, is of secondary importance 
■\°w, dealing with machines suitable 
for this

Conflicting Reports from English, French and 
German Sources. British Capture a 

Dominating Point

striking power as well as the other 
fellow.

dueBearing in mind the severe limita-

Many variations can be given. Onadds to the burden. Taking a aeroplanes of to-day, their achieve- 
machiue carrying meats in the war appear the more

gear
• good average

bombs, a specimen flight calculation : striking. Reconnaissance and artil-
im- vmtiti be taken; ibis, ot course, where 

portant of their activities, but their) heavy bombardment was the 
I offensive action also is far greater) gramme.

Roinbg 200 tiiau was expected. The blowing up could
Fuel and oil 400 oî airship sheds, war stores, import- carying no bombs, but merely a de

miles per hour. J Usually in actual practice, on ex- fnt railway lines and ammunition de- -fensive machine gun. 
u thl8 basis we may, for the sake of a v. ’ , pitots, as at Don, Douai. Courtrai Jun-I To machines of that size having, of

Stolent, assume that our raiding Peâm°ns o 1 ... ction and a score of other places, is | course, dual, and possibly triple power I
Machines carry i.uiKI lbs. and fly at camed- but 1 e 1LSe 11 g 1h tv : their third great function, and this we p[ant, night navigation wt([ present no f 
; per hour. And we win take the machines is nearer 800 lbs. than may expect to be exercised more and ;erlQU5 gifflculty.
“e average weight of a wxww wa 150 l lt)S- 1 more.

a»/} the fuel -^ud oft required for
liour s as weighing 60 lbs/

i ne$e
but for

rough

a short flight of, say, 400 miles, am
munition weighing about 3,000 lbs.

general purpose, the differ- rajffht work’out something like this; —( levy fire-direction are tie most 
"livyi between the best and the ordin- 

d,y ln the matter of speed is perhaps 
)10 wore than 12 or 15 miles per hour.
1 he best

pro-
Or long reconnaissance ] amouna, 

be undertaken by machines

300 April 20th—Activity pre- the Germans dec ta ring the. attacks atPitot and passenger 
Instruments and accessories 1(10

London,
vails along the Western battle tine the French. Wave failed.

From the British end of the linebut seems to partake of the nature 
of isolated engagements instead of comes the report officially issued by

Artillery duels the War Office in London, that Hill

would at the maximum be ! 
Capable of about 70

-o-
A packed house as usual.

Scotch Turn by the little Squires is a
The

general offensive.
fier VC tin, i><), an tinportwnt point two wvti.ee,thebare taken the place oî

very smart little girls, both in Scotch hand to hand fighting which has been south ot Zxtiebeke, Belgium, was cap- 
costimes and a dandy Scotch song, a feature of the recent struggle along lured from the Germans on the night 
The pictures were splendid. Mr. Ros- the Mouse near the Loraine border, of April 12th. A German commun!-

but m latter tiw te 2» m
is taking place ex> German territory, ish out oî minor German positions 

Agreement however ends with this which were occupied by them to the 
fact, the French claiming to have oc- Southeast of Ypres. This is in neigh- 
cupied dominating positions here, and tiorhood of Hill No. 60.

credit to Mrs. Rossley, for they are

Ana we must re-
xVvWv, a.4-

vance in piioting power, in know\edge :fey certainty oB gei the grand picBig or Uttfe Som 6 s. ButSo much, for Lddd- go unde rs.
Cures lately he has slioww s<? msay 

of atmospheric conditions, and in theL-rom vitagraph studios. His lastThe figures are worth considering the 5,000-pounders ot the near future, 
Ogures vary much as to detail,' closely in the light of such a raid as: on which We can reckon with absolute

the present reckoning quite J_bg brst Pjg one on KeUrugge and Os-/ certainty, will be vastly more capable

| tend, that of the 34 machines which

I precision and practical value of in- shipment being all the latest and .best 
struments of all kinds. there is to be had in the land of films.and will have an influence on wargeneralities will will serve.
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r,Raster shoe Sole) JLj i >v _ _ . T*Russia’s Pari In - 
Tile Great War

f *5

Sew Millinery-
S#

i# ISpecial Laslcr Yoor*car 
. is flow ro5dy.

TYiçi mwd’d X)S®T moïr
tis idt Med, Wdd>ed a»û

High or iow eut styles 
that any man or woman 
would be proud to wear.

Shoes for men and wo
men that are classy and 
different. Black or tan
leathers.

]Not a Shoe in our whole 
stock is priced too high or 
beyond reach. Our prices 
are always pleasing.

Meet’s Skoes, Ivigk. 

or low cut Wight or 
üdïï leatom bbû ms.

LsgL tSy* <v>T fan*

receding toe. Prices :
$2.40 to $5.00.

E «* »«
% * z S nmoBi

>
OUR SPRING STOCK<*

l> 1AS
of1 lB lnVs solemn Hour, i beg to us-1 in 1886, The Tsar retaliated by the) first, for Togo’s fleet was mobile and 

*??*?? ltxat 1 Yia2.e ùone ) “entente” with France, and meanwhile highly efficient at all points, whereas 
yea.ce.-» , , ; hurope was treated to the delectable the Russians had a mere colledtion of

I spectacle of the present Kaiser, short- “chance” ships. But they fought on
HE above brief but expressive ly after be mounted the throne of his heroically to the bitter end. 

telegram from the Tsar of All ancestors, «droppihg the pilot" in The brave Rodjostvensky was twice 
, the Russians to King George, ou ! other words, dismissing that Bis- wounded and his caytaxu blown to 

V ere eh the out treat of iiqsiiïiïibs msrcA who barf for years been Em- pfeces by a shell. Admiral Nebogatoff ? 
7 Russia’s aims and motives in so pow-

Ladles’ fiats_. .™__T^ïMsS*EFïi?:î*1 .f % •. _ AjB Clx’.iiEftG' ■ — — f1
fflyTK
F7 THE y

.//'CHOICES'1’ [I
if styles*
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s

Just to hand
In the latest and un-to-date London Fadticmsu 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

—-Also-----
Wt have just opened oni stock of

Dress Goods
BffT—WBMgBBKgnwyiii m«

Of very finest mîprâ) anfi patterns
tv> stittl în>m.

Opj pDæ aiE> 7>^>» as >fip> n p/p Pmght
before the advance.

b."
i»

peror n aft save name.
Russia is still practically without

took over the command of the already i 

badly beaten squadron. "‘Men were ; 
Killed in the tut vents by shell spllvxt- 
vrs Hying tixrowgh Hit wav row gnu
openings, The nre nose was repeat
edly cut to ribbons, and the men fight
ing the fire killed. Men were liter
ally bCown to atoms, or limbs were 
Vûïll \Wi. y VAVI til NX With bti'rfib Tilltû
up on the spar-deck were a mass of
roaring liâmes. Gnn alter gun was

IN erfully participating in the world 
The great Russian Empire could not1 -war.

j any colonies, but 1 venture to predictWOMEN’S 
Ï SHOES À

I have acted otherwise than she, bus that ehe won't \eu\xxlv\ In tixvxy bVbVt
j '» nvûbing pwmiariy vast j tor long. Men of the Mercantile may

1 sacrifices in the heroic effort to crush care to recall that until the close of
j Genual] militarism and barbarism at) the seventeenth century her seaboard,
/ its Worst. In the words of the 7’sarl / «'as coufinod to the A_rctic Ocean, and1 

illustrions Foreign fctixxVsAxx, M, tiXXTr \ xAXX IVdH \U xva^t, Ibll'h Ù\lH VAWAy NVùW
onof, as long ago as 2§tli July, “the Petore securing a îoothoiti on the Bai-! 

0 b ey fD Die STtllUDon iras to be fount} in J tie and Hlack Seas. fPhe À relie, wiiieh
I Bei'Htl. So it has proved—and while | abounds in first-rate fiskflig grounds

G a future Teuton generation is being 

basely brought up to believe that this

r
>

251i IV
I1 if. g! P» ISi >)) I
|vf , \($M I.

T
ItX HI-
Lii disabled, and all the while a glance '

makes a deep indentation on the EJm-f at the Japanese Fleet showed them 
pvre's northern coast, This mpenfa-j steaming and firing as if at peace 

Bon is the White Sea, whose three j manoeuvres, without even one of 
gulfs are, however, ice-bound for nine? their numerous flagstaffs and signal 
mouths in every twelve, while its one yards shot away . .
important port i Archangel ) scarcely

country has acted treacherously (!) 
in not standing aside while her Allies 
and her Treaty obligations alike were 
being wiped from the map of Europe,

In our Women’s Shoes are the new military 
boots in colored tops, Gun Metal and Patent Lea
thers. Prices: $1.50 to S3.00.

JomM 2DÛ Misses’ 5bdes. Prices : 53.25 id 52. 

Children s and Infants', tv $1.49.

We cordially invite you to come and see

Nichollc, Inkpen & ChafeIron ladders
were crumped up into rings. a.n<J guns

èhe> truth may tie ^tea-weet. tor retains its old-time SV^uxCvCWUC, TlXC w<ixy, lltCX^ll) tlMXlbh XVbWl l
\\hih sva, titwm son a Tmtiia mV moummss. \ aomw ixuttiieû a stm j

our the ftesotate SïhoMan Coast )s only pinte oat oh fire bom a
Government had the good sense anà) navigable 1er a fàn weeks <?/ every) course the steel did not hum, hut the
oood éasée to issue during September.

tCiQ
Limited»

Agtsfs for Ifogzrs iasfldry S Bye Warily
Satis*, MS.

noxmmti ligxxrç ol out yvnilN, Horn U\£
iBumiuuBug mie Book iibirti burel—of

■Leav. The Behring Sea. aitd the Sea Qt ye.xuy qxx V. d.vj.1 ’>
The White Shoe Slope Readers of the "Nautical Magazine” 1 Okhotsk are also drcadtully desolate Admiral Nebogatoîî eventually sur-

v\b\r wmaiVAX tmimk ITT Wrâl-| VXXVX h\MV W\\h sVbnl m& mrnx 'Vo-
IBS the MtiSbOXbld altilude fotvard Die) good and plentiful.i and 3D& Water Street. S. B. KESNÇR, Prtt^y Leaving: out o/‘, gracefuJly jyermittin^ the officers to)Teutonic aggression which fastenedr comparison (Ae port ancf t&e sur- retain their swqvds, ft was a coni- )
uvmn nit ftmtam iimiAttb in iMPiivnii^s ^oi wwpnimwT umaxixG pme i\ imoTx nk lïklhW, mû \xm %

here the position was greatly modified | won almost exactly a hundred years f «1 
by Russia’s defeat an land and sea, a after. ( /},
deca.de ago, by one of ber present Al
lies, Japan), we make out the Baltic 
to be mighty Moscovy’s one “great” 
sea. Yet, oddly enough, it nowhere 
touches Russian territory, the inhabit
ants of its snores beipg Finlanders, already hinted, Germany and her Al-
UetbsL, Qermaxxe and Eexbpntans, Dull 37P pnlj }W>1 beginning K> !)jg-

yomt., NWlxw d,x%x\\N.y Ni m Tbbl'b) 50U7 001 of five of Russia's great ports) cover the might of the Russia of to- 
advisers, in face of the most terrible are on the Baltic, Viz., FetfOgrad. 
provocation, demands that I quote the Riga, Reval and Libau, only the last 
tnost loi celui of M. Sazonof s preg- Gf which has its roadsteads free from 
liailt Utterances when things were ice for practlc&lly all the year round, 
tending unmistakably to the bitter 
arbitament of the sword—

mwi ;v
fjevo oî 23rd June last, as thà excuse

for a war of spoliation and, if prac
ticable, of cobquest. Room Papers

WHOLESALE

Those reasons 
are embodied in the unquestioned and
unquestionable tact that Russia, not 
wanting war, worked to the eleventh 
hour, hand-in-hand with this country.
to preserve the peace of the world.

1 have merely emphasised and un
derlined these facts of Russia’s last 
sea campaign, to point the moral that (( 
she has immensely profited by the les- | 
sons and losses of 1904-5. As l have

Remnants of Tweed
i■

Just right for outport trade
Bates e<3ixtamn§ ten patters, 25 pitess

each pattern

By the Pound at

Removal Sale Prices
. Without wishing at alt to labour this

day. Some of the arm-chair critics, 
and not a few of those who knowr such
a lot about nothing, are fond of tel
ling us that the close ot the present j

There remains only to speak of the struggle will leave the Tsar’s Bov- ) )
Black Sea, now of such surpassing eminent in a position of paramount |

bt. 1 etei Sbnrg (Petrograd), 29t)l importance owing to Turkey having power. Well, that’s as may be, and. !-/,
■lull. blOIll flOW 011, nothing remains ( joined the Austro-lïerman adliance. [ in the language of Shakespeare’s Bar- ^

its difef drawback is the paucity of{ doit, 'That's the humour of it." For !«
) the p,lUiaU Government to takfe the in-j good pons, Odessa Remains, of) my part, 1 would far rather see' pow- )] 

WihlÎNç ill hllV MV PS Mllitb they may course its principal one, XikolaiAh its) er vested in a regenerated Russia than ) 
(OllSidei adlisable. naval arsenal, Sebastopol its naval ' in a degenerate and brutalising Ger-|

,jlst Juii . . . -II. Sazonoi said that, station, and Batonm its great oil port. ( many. Xo! Russia came into this {J,

midoabtew ,„ere wouM 6e a batter The principal arm of toe Black Sea. terrible business with clean Uamls
mospect of a peaceful sotuVxou xt the which we Identify mfthe Sea of Azov, aiid a shining SWOfd. atld With a HOt
suggested conversation were to take has a couple of thriving ports in Tag- /ess terrible Inflexibility of purpose,
p ace m London, where the atmos- anrog and Rostoff, but it is generally, i ilâVe been vastly entertained, too, w 
piei e uas far more faiorahle, and speaking too shallow. The Caspian by certain criticisms of our own share
ie leieore loped that you (Sir Ed- Sea has, unfortunately, no outlet to jn tile war, Having regard tO tile F6- ™
liai 1 el xxould see XOUl Way to the open ocean, though It receives the )ax)yG va&t11CSS Of OUT Imperial TO-}*

,j agreemg to Gus. G is Gxitiibhvy end-g greatest tirer of European Russia, L?oureeB h} both men anJ mone}, This J
t t M y ®xpressms hls deep srat,tude tlle Volga, Moreover, the idea of a point sft6in, I am'sure, time and the i
i l,° His Majesty s Government, who had canal to link up the Caspian to the verdict of posterity will solve. We ft

done so much to save the situation. Black Sea cannot be seriously enter- are asked to make a bid for a better* *
It would he largely due to them It war tained, as its level is some 7Ô feet be-
were pmented.. The Emperor, the low that of the ocean.
Russia» Government, and the Russian RUS8}a has enormously strengthen- This also, i am confident, is rapidly 
?7vT \ "T 7 t ie nrm e(J an(j reorganised her fleet and army taking place. We admire and respect !
“ -1 “ ® a‘loi'tcd *>’ <*reat liritaln- mnee per œu ma mm Japan in urn-) our wormy a urn under me ma and

^ ,TSVè Î>1 R'OS-j 5 At that tfme the fme3t omcer unfaltering leadership of that “man of
sia read his telegram to the German
Emperor to the German Ambassador 
at the audience yesterday. NO PRO
GRESS WHATVER WAS MADE. It 
was for Russia a question of life and 
death.
throughout been tortuous and im
moral, and she
could treat Russia,with defiance, sec
ure in the suvport of her German ally, 

j Similarly, tlm policy of Germany Lad 
j an < qvivGcal and aoub't iarcd

policy.M (Blue Book, pp.64,71.3
It ib not too much to say tliat tile .Japan, after tile Russian naval defeats

iinmcdiateh sequel brought out tlie of Port Arthur and Vladivostok, Ad-
i qualities or the Slavonic race mirai Rodjestveusky hoisted bis flag
/ and temperament, if there was no J 0n the “Knais Suvaroff” at Cronstadt. i Bernstorff is genial, wRty, an agree |
I panic on Sand or sea, neither was , He had s,v® hwVti^hxpi, av»x ; »\>iy ôl»»çy a» r»ï&r5aj»-

ek<ÇA<ï SA ^NlN-j oureà cruisers, an à sundry protected in g speaker, so well fitted for tin-
boasting. In the long run it would cruisers and destroyers. Four out of . social side of his task that it seems i 
be a matter of itussia’s 220,000,000 fix*c new battleships then lately com- j somewhat ungracious to temper our 
agamst the 110,000,000 of combined pieted in the Neva Yards were at his | recognition witn wiiat may seem like

! Germany and Austria. But ill the disposal. They were the “Orel”, Bor- j finical celticism ; but frankness
meantime mobilisation is of necessity, odino,” “Imperator Alexander III..” pels the admission that at the back ( 
in the White i ear e far-flung domin- and his own itagstUy. They were each jot Ms. oflMs&ut head m Mscera iiy> 
ions a slo\s process, and Germany Qf more than 13,000 tons, with en- shadow of the helment, and in the 
took ad I outage of th* general eo.,- gin es of nominal 15,000 horse-power, midst of his gayer moods we can al- j 
.USioil to mo. .lise fil l t and arrnx. "U and their official speed, “which they most hear the click of his spurred i
iim popular phrase for all she was utvtv vealis^fl,” was 13 kiitite. Tlieir libels. Wlintiicy m uoi tiiarge ibis 
worth, while f ranee was compara- heaviest armour was 9-inch, and they 'peculiarly wholly to his German train
tixely unready and Russia had to call curved two pair of 12-inch guns fore ing, it is a real handicap among n ’$
Up her mighty strength by slow de-) and aft in armoured turrets, besides people like ours. We can bardiy im- ,
glees. et, bi the time these lines are twelve 6-inch quick-firers. The squad- agine a Bernstoff filling the part of.
in print she t\ill probably have 10 to ron started on its long voyage to the a Bryce or a Jusserand, for the malle-
11 millions ot fighting men in line of Far East oil 15th October, 1904, and in able quality is simply lacking to bis 
battle ! a Qf panic tired on our fishing fleet nature. What one of his old friends

off the Dogger Dank, sinking one once said, in the course of a tribute 
trawler and causing a partial mobilis- to his perfect noise, comes to mind 
ation of the British Fleet. It was a now after his stay of a half-dozen 
real achievement for ROdjestvensky to years With us: “If I have one fault to 
be able to coal his ships (which he ascribe to him, it is that he never
did mainly from colliers) on this long fets his heart get the better of his

voyage, but “Father’* Togo was wait- head.” This has the ring of the old j 
ing for him in the Sea of Japan!

On 27th May, 1905, began

All Mice and Bright
OME in o-day and look through our weeds

by the pound—you’ll piçk up a bargain

here hi an excehem quaYity—better Than
are usually sold by the pound.

-We
woolen ttveeds Thaï we have priced îd make a 
complete clearance before removing to our New, 
Modern Store, in the West and are oftervng them 
now at a third )ess than the origma) price.

Come and see the patterns—we are sure the 
qualities will give entire satisfaction—you can 
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants, 
or a pants and vest and it is just pdssible that 
the piece you’ll select will give you from two to 
five years constant wear—you know how a well-’ 
woven piece of pure-woollen tweed wears, better 
than we can tell you.

When you call take your time and look 
through the lot of eight hundred pounds, because 
the very pattern you are needing may be at the 
bottom of the pile—we’ll wade through them and 
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a 
man’s pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps 
much less.

Removal Sale Price a poumZ $1-00.

Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for 
making garments for sturdy school boys.

We also have a special lot of Union tweeds, 
in Men’s Suit Lengths, in a variety of neat dark 
patterns. Regular a pound 90c.

c Prices range from

7 z-2 So 12c a piecefoi% us to do but to reply entirely on
I

are showing some high-class pure-
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!Order a Case To-day/understanding of Russia and the Rus

sian temperament and character.
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- im.the Tsar's sea-service was Admiral

Makharoff. 
other splendid officers, such as Ad
miral Alexicff, Admiral Witgief (Killed

chilled steel,” the Grand Duke Nicho
las: but it is true to say that not a 
little misconception of the Muscovite 
aims and ideals has prevailed over

There were, however, W...iMe-é5...X■mmMm- xav- f. B«AN9 ^ $
Ï

A Lat Port Arthur), itear-Admral Prince a xvortIj Russia lia s st çreat

ifli
In

, mThe policy of Austria had m
Lklîtomsky, aïià Admiral Rodjestveu- real to teach us and make us unlearn ; ;
sky. The latter had been distinguish- but uot the RtiKsia known in Britain. ; 
ed in the Russo-Turkish war of 1877/ —"Nautical Magazine.”
tor Itis brilliant attacks on Ottoman 
warships in a small torpedo-gunboat,
Gift Vfesla. Lai&r he had bemv a aval
attache in London and chief of the
general Naval Staff. In the war with 1

S[:
YtTSfr-': . *ffT h.^_■. __ ___
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t___ ZZZ-^iBernstorff As
America Sees Him 

Chicago Elections 
Quite Right

Job’s Stores Limited.1

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John s BISTHIBUTOBSI
’
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Write For Our Low Prices com-

)

“The Mail and Advocate”
Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
---- and----

AH Lines ©i General Provisions.

:

1N ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 
THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENED APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM- OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS.

!

X

” Wflt-R the German Empire was pro
claimed in the palace of the French 
Emperor at Versailles, in January, 
1871, the aged Kaiser Wilhelm I. pro
tested, as he did to his death day (8th
March, 1888), that the Fatherland for 
ever must “cultivate the friendship of 
the Tsai." And when at the Berlin
Congress. Bismarck co-operated with

j| Lord Salisbury in opposing Russia’s 
[i pretensions in the Balkans, the Mail of 
P Blood and Iron also ‘protested that he 

was merely playing the part ot “an 

honest broker.” Shortly after, Ger-

:diplomacy rather than the new—Vie- ’ 5
what i Ulard, in The Nation. If

stands for the biggest sea fight \\\ ! 
history until our own the the Ger-' Altogether 30,000 Scottish miners 
man Fleet shall try conclusions. The ; have enlisted in the Army since the 
Japanese cleverly concealed till the ! outbreak of war,

o

HEARN & COMPANY 1 end of the war the fact thatjbey had 1
many secretly concluded a treaty with lost the cruiser “Yashinta” blown up 
Austria (made public nine years 
later), which became The Triple Al

liance by the fact of Italy joining th

Thé farmer in the West Riding 
by drift-mines: nevertheless, in this shares the lot of his brethren 
great battle of Tsu-Shima theySt. John’s, Newfoundland. every-

as- where in being lamentably short of
sumed a, marked superiority CvqXXX Vhp XVVXXXem
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7/^3 Programme at THE NICKEL for Monday and ^Tuesday
i » r* ■

Mine Workers and Booze <J4
'?*:♦

I •H* 
: -$*•>
$î

"OUR MUTUAL GîRL”
The 2nd episode of îhis gréa fi senes—it shows Alargaret having hcr summer gowns at As a class there is no more drunk- the movement is an insulting rêlleV,-

I enness among coal mine workers thah don on the sobriety of the working- 
there is among similar labor in any man, and an ihsiduous attack oh bis 
other American industry. Naturally, personal liberty, also oppose it. 
among the hundreds and often thou- The opposition of the barkeepers to 
sands of mine workers in mining com- the movement is of no account. The
inimitiés, there are some hard drink- Opposition of any considerable till fil
ers. These, however, comprise but a tier of mine workers is. This op- 
small percentage of the whole ; but position, however, will fade away 
this small percentage of a large class When those adhering to it really
seems a number of considerable size, understand the movement and its 
if the total number of mine workers benefit to them.
is not kept in sight. For instance, it Mine workers, regardless of whet-
is assumed that in a machine shop, or her they are total abstainers or oe-
other industrial plant, employing one casioual drinkers, should join hands 

| hundred men, 5 per cent, lire hard in supporting a movement to keep all 
l drinkers, that-weans only five men are bars in mining communities closed

one of New York's great department stores

f/nvf Appearance of FORWARD C. STANLEY in Ragtime Songs.
A Yifagraph two-part comedy drama

"TOO MUCH UNCLE”
He happens in on his nephew who has to have a wife to get uncle's money. He borrows his friends. When it ceases to be a joke, the

tratn is toid and the fun starts all over again. Anita Stewart and Billy Quirk are featured.

THE AGGRESSOR»66

A thrilling two-part mclo-drama. Fine Acting. Good photography. Splendid. scenery.
so classed. In a mining community until after 7 o'clock in the morning.

I the same percentage of one thousand None but hard drinkers want a dHnk 

mine workers, means fifty men ; of of liquor in the early morning hours, 
two thousand, one hundred melt; and and if such hard drinkers are mine 

L ' ' of five thousand; two liiiiitlrbd
r fifty men.

COME UP EARLY, THIS WILL BE A GREAT PROGRAMME.
Vi . .____

m tpsAs3
and workers on their way to work they

shouldn't have it. For such men one 
It makes no difference what the act- drink seldom suffices, and as the ef-

CASINO THEATRE |ual percentage may be, there is no fects of the liquor many ot show at
industry employing large numbers of once they are allowed to enter the
men having a smaller percentage of mine. Once in thé bltrie, they go to 
hard drinkers than the coal mining in- their working places and if, as is in

variably the case, intoxication in any 
In a recent letter to the writer. Col. degree follows, they are practically 

it. A. Phillips, general manager of the alone and in position to do sorné fool 
Coal Mining Department of the Delà- act that may not only bring disaster 
ware, Lackawanha & Western Rail- to them, but to many others if not all 
road Co., a man who rose from the the men in the mine.

PF“
MB

itiustry.

Opening Monday, April 19th, under an Entirely New Policy »;

FEATURE PICTURES ONLY 
Consisting of 5, fi, 7 and 8 Reel Subjects. Commencing with the world famous New York and London Sensation

ranks to his present position, said ; :In some sections or the country tb6
"J have lived and associated with Judges in granting licenses restrict 

' the L>„ L. & W. miners ail the days of the hours during which liquor ë£tn 
my life—no one knows their habits be-sold. In those sections there is no 
and mode of living better than 1. necessity for such a movement as hits 

“I know of no people with a higher been initiated by the officials of Vfifc
But where

A Million Bid ”
i.

Produced by the celebrated Vitagraph Co. of America, in 5 Reels 
i hrilling Social Drama! Beautiful Photography. Superb acting. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

ings at 7.30 and 9. Two shows nightly.
early, as these pictures must be seen from beginning to end in order to be fully appreciated.
Habit ’—you will undoubtedly find it “well worth while.9’

and Lackawanna, coin party.standard of sobriety, morality
American manhood and good citizen- there are practically no restrictions,
ship, than the mine employees."

In making this statement. Colonel open on Sunday and election days, a 
Phillips referred to the mine empoly- similar movement cannot be started 

He knows, as does too soon, and if tile movenieht hàs

except those against keeping bars M \even- i
Admission, 10 cents to all parts of the House. Appropriate music. Conte

ees as a class.
ÎGet the “Feature familiar with life in coal the support of both initie Workers &6devery' man

mining regions, that while as a whole mine officials it will be eftectivé. In 
the mine workers are entitled to the most cakes the barkeepers will vol-

eoitvmy with its feqviife-above commendation, there are among, untarily 
the large number a comparative few 1 meats, and those who A-ill riot. Will

undoubtedly lose their licenses, fOrwho use liquor to excess.mm f
Colonel Phillips’ statement will ap- the Judges iii" every cose Will accede

ply to practically every coal field. The to the reasonable demands of the corn- 
statement we make regarding the binéd mine workers and mine dffic- 
“comparative few who

*East
End ROSSLEY’S THEATRES West!: 

End
»

liquor to ials.use
coal As to the movement being a blow at 

the personal liberty of the mine Work- 
The mine laws of all states provide ers—that is the argument of foots. By

hat intoxicated men shall net be al- the same token the law that prohibits 
owed to enter the mine. That this the use of open lights in a gaseous 

is a wise provision cannot be contro- mine is a blow at personal IWef-ty. 
verted. It states where both miners An open light is a better Ulu.initvh.tof 
xnd operators influenced the nature than a safety lanip, and not so eum- 
jf the laws, no matter how widely bersome, and in many instanebâ is ho 
they differed on other sections, they more menace to tlio safety of thé mine 
both strenuously supported the 
elusion of drunken men from

uhe most elaborate, up-to-date Theatrical Houses in town.
( Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady Davidsno)

excess” also applies to every 
field.1Also the host Orchestra, with Mr. A. Crocker, Leader. ■ .

Mr. Ballard Brown and Missis Madge Locke(
Will present a Scottish. Domestic one act Play p|

NAIM, OR THE UNPOSTED LETTER
2IISS MADGE LOCKE, in Character, will sing “Caller Herring.” MISS MADGE LOCKE, in Character Dutch Studies.

Burlesque Duet, THE RIV ALS. Feature Vitagraphs.
fine Long Show. General Admission, lOc, Reserved XIUo Chairs. 20ed
"Bmie"e"llll™eiW^ei™ieil^*ee-ie*Wie,1l<ee*eieil||l*"eilll^eill,|ei,™l™aie™*ll,l™ll,eee™ei™eeiell*™,lieieie*eeeeee,*e*,eieee,e**r*********wW' Hiiiwin Mwm —Mi, wwawn HIM im—mi niinnwriiiii iimuiiiiiw—■ mi «m 11 w—1111 ■ubih himi ■■ mu i«n w—iw—» t mm—jl_j_________ ______**

NOT Ex-On Wednesday a special matinee under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady Davidson,- 
and many ' x" >

m■

m

ex- -workers' than a - drmvkcn- -hu«v rie.—«-
m !coal The Voilier y Engineer.e lki mines.

;however, the laws # 
drunken +

Unfortunately, 
that are intended ‘o keep 
men out of mines, do not provide a

’
?

1 % t

i iformula by means of which, drunken- * 
ness can invariably be detected. A £ 
man may drink considerable liquoi uuuhumuühmmmvW

fc,v -toute» before l,e |.re- „„ enigma is mother'f A
scuts himself at the mine opening and

intoxication, glimpSC Of HCflVCn—thC JOV Ot

» 1.
E7J \ (

65 ? in mm 5
|)iThe CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEÎ .;.v ;

: f•Allow no outward sign of 
and within half an hour or an hour earth—h sweet, refreshing basis
liter entering the mine bo recklessly 0!1 deserts of life. She 15 as
h unk. Such a man not only joepar-

B-
i

’■■’à. >

A GOOD SHOW ALL THE TIME the attar of roses—a measure, of 

svxVvsVvuxe, wv\<1 a fountain of love
f liy.es his own safety, but is a menace 

? lo the safety of every otoef MXti
) mi«e. one ùrmlu» »»» - -a ùivmc spark that W \ow*

commit some fool/Sb- IbcJgMledt upOft Cflrfh. Shf Ik UlC
The Uphill Climbss

11

•oui minus mayA strong Western Drama in 2 Reels, being the story of a man’s hard light with John Barleycorn.
Being the romance oï aOrcus Gir), featuring Ai or ma J aima âge.

“BRONCHO BILLETS CLOSE CALL”—A Western Comedy"Drama with G. M. Anderson.

“ACTOR FINNEY’S FINISH”—A Warring Comedy, the downfall of a would-be actor. 
Mr. Hanaford sings a new song to-night.

Coming—“THE OLD FLtfTE PLAYER”—A Great"3 Reel Feature.

that will bring death or serious fundation upon which a 
hundred of fits fid-

nationnessmmsm,
builds its hopes and ambitions-,injury to several“SAWDUST AND SALOME” (°W«™; to prevent a dHuken ^ BO ^

officials lier sublime, desires., Trust her.
m

uvalv entering the mine, the 
of the Coal Department of the Delà- : and a nation becomes great ; doubt 
ware, Lackawanna & Western Kail- jlcr an(j a nation’s Splendor 
road recently started a movement to 
nave* all bars in the vicinity of their

Wm
W.ound her, and. she for-wanes.Vtt r

mines kept closed between the hours gives you-regale her. anâ she re- 
of II p.m. and T a.in, That ?sV lile )oiccs Vnb yvv. glones >n
bars mould not oped nntiÏ »)) the men yovr strength and high ideals, and
bad entered the lrtine, ûlld XVOültl 
be closed at a reasdhhale hour hi
night so that in ctrse a mihe wdrkér . . , .
did overindulge at night he aouhi cess ts attained, she extoiïs you; 

> myïTùÿh to sWvy OÜ. XX\V A- xvfxqxx defeat eomet, she ç,tves coti-
lects of the liquor before 7 a.m. This solation. NVhen sorrow seeks to 
movement met with the hearty sab- o'er whelm you—when pain WOüW 
non of the officials of some other 
companies. It ought to hâvé the sup
port of every man connected with the

the industry, mine workers as well 4s ïbe àbgtûsh, and mother s hand.
with its magic touch that pkicks

Unfortunately, the movement has stjng from the most excrüqikt- 
Passing Balboa a launch comes out met w-lth opposition. .Vaturally, sdrit’e

Tlièn soiffe

E

T F
•with pity and tenderness--she en

dures your weakness. Vi"hen sue-
gîîîîîînîîînî.î?ÎRî.?ÎÎÎJtîtîî*îîîîî*«ï**SS??*SÎ tl,c Atlantic, Willie another snip is minutes.

passing to the Pacific. Each loeji Is
«IIP - .. — .. 1 « - - T Xi 110 )eei nride and 1000 feet wor'k)në electric locomotives called towing est difficulty the constructors of til
I1IL JJ II ^ J m m B jl m jfi length, while the lock gates are steel mules. From the toy of each mule a Canal have Wad Lj contend witk.

-,
caused the landslides spoken of

(hi each side of the locks are three These hmdstMes have been (be great•j

structures 7 feet thick. heavy wire rope comes out and is made fast 

chain extends across the on board ship.

A From Fulebra Vxit the ship passe 
The wires from the into Pedro Miguel Lock, which iowcrvfender’♦M*

f ^ ^ * -t- ‘t* -î-.'-j, y. 4- A & a .y.y-f.y. 4. a y. j.aa .t, ,y y. 4. a.*. a ‘bt’-hs ^ hich can be hauled taut, and -o first mule on each side of the. ship are the ship 31 feet in one step—the hig-
y .y ÿ .y y * <■> •> s- * v ❖ *i* <* *J* -k 7* *'• d* ❖ *i* *> •> ♦> ^ *> i< -> >1* stop a ship which may be entering the made fast on the forecastle head; the ’ gest step in the Canal to Mirafiorbr-

4 'ruthlessly rob you of your, reason 

—’tis mother's voice that alwayspr locks at too great a speed, thus pve- wives from the second mule uve made Lake. One mile further on are the
0V‘'any years of titanic lal)" the Republic of Panama in 1902, for venting viabage to the lock gates. At fast amidships, and from the third on II) ira flores Locks, which lower

,hat gigantic artificial a period of b9 years, a strip ot loud the end of the set of locks nearest to the poop. These mules—whjch tow ship in two steps a depth of 54 feet tc

10 miles wide—being 5 miles on each the lake is a swing bridge which can the ship through the locks—run onj the level of the Pacific Ocean.
be placed in position across the lock,, three rails, the middle one of which' is

S
Officials.jl "atenvav connecting the Allan- ! 

( an,l Pacific Oceans—the Panama 
! ?l!al'hàs been
Meted,

\side from the centre of the Cànal— and
extending from the Atlantic Ocean to an(* b>" an arrangement of chaiiis and cogged to enable the mule to climb the and accompanies the ship for 6 miles.

pulleys, plates overlapping each othèr incline from one lock to the other. A whien it is clear of the Canal, and. the
can be lowered, extending down"to the guard of United States soldiers is on pilot is taken off.

in g pain; She croons, and infant’s 
cry is hushed—she smiles, anti 
the cloud’s depart—she sitigs, and 

"On emerging from the fam- angels are siient-^-she prays, âild

thoroughly com- 
aud will be opened with official 

I ‘ m°hy early this spring. It lias. 

lt ; De5ii open for commercial 
p 7' sinee 15th August last, and the 

, JN’ or this article is to place be- 
readers—so many of whom 

by, expect to make close !

barkeepers oppofee it. 
mine workers who mistakètily thinkth^ Pacific. This strip of lond is cal

led the Canal Zone. Colon, which was
at one time called Aspinwall, is the b°ttom of the lock. This bridge is el- each set of locks, and no one is allow- company the pilot to help to work the

ectrically worked, and can be in posi- ed to go ashore on to the locks from ship through the locks,
tion in 1V2 minutes. It would be used the ship, nor is any one allowed to go
in case of accident to a lock gate, in on the locks from the shore without a
order to retain the water in the lake, j permit.

Eight men ac- —

& Co.).
oùs Culebra Cut vessels descend to Heaven and earth i are attentive, 
the Pacific by three locks, one at you mgy f.aJj by way-side, and 
Pedro Miguel and tub at Miraflores.
So many people imagine that the 
Canal runs east and west that it itiay 
not be amiss to state that this is not yet she will Welcome yoü agath to

port nearest to the Canal on the At
lantic side, and Panama is the nearest 
ppTt on the Pacific side. The Canal

i does not actually touch these two I
; ports, and a town has sprung up at.

each end of the Canal. That one at

fore It takes 9 hours for a ship to pass 
through the Canal a distance of 40
miles, arid shipping is only allowed to 

From the Gatun Ixicks the ship pas- proceed between the hours of 8 a.m.

our
"*>•< by and

*lUllitttance with it—an account of!

dlv‘fi 311 d its working, from the 
iji, ^one who has already passed:

her arms will sustain your—you 
may become tarnished with situAt each set of locks is an electric 

tower, inside oLwhich jg a miniature 
set of locks under the eye of the otti-

‘ ciai, who works the locks by means

ses into Gatun Lake. This Lake, fed and 4 p.m.. as the Canal is not yet 
chiefy by t’ne Chagres River, has been finished (October, 1914) and work( Colon is called Christobal (Chris-to- 

j bai), and the one at Panama, Balboa, 
i On entering the Canal from the At- 
: Jantic end one sees three litige steps 
! extending across the Canal, 

steps are the Gatun (Ga-toon) Locks 
by means of which a ship is raised 85 

I feet to the level of the Gatun Lake, 
ves- Tfie locks are divided longitudinally

the case. From Colon it runs due her bosom. God keeps a recoyd
south as far as Gatitn, and thence in pf )^er glorious deeds and/ - heroic 
a south-westerly direction. Not a lit
tle surprise is ëxpefiencëd by soniè „ , , .
Visitors to Panama when they see the gels shout forth her praise lq Clar-
sun vise from the Pacific Ocean! Tlte ion tones, though man be sih?nt. 
total length ofi,the Canal voyâêe, ïrbm She is earth’s swe.etest blessidg. 
deep' water ih the Atlantic to deep aad Heaven's richest gift, She
water to the 1'aelfie tolW/Or;, jg f #f
front coast to coast 41 nul es. The . , • . h H ’
Canal is a marvel of ingenuity, per- anc^ we reJ0,ce in her because She 

severance and organization.”

the wonderful waterway. ( 
by / ., lol*OWs is an account written 
^ ’‘Main Wallace McKenzie, of the! 
^ “ ‘"'-Giimour liner “St. Winifred,” j 

a iriend in Glasgow, which vessel

'hat considerably enlarged by dams con-! proceeds during the remaining sixteen
At- each end of fi°nrs of the day. The Canal was op-of switches. The resultant action in 

the locks of moving a switch is re
produced in the miniature set of locks. 
By tbs means the official in the tower

happened

necting various hills
the laké is a spillway having sluices ene(1 on 15th August; 1914, and 
for regulating the water level. From construction has so far cost about 
Gatun Lake tile ship passes into the 490,000,000 dollars.

sacrifices, if man dojes not.,- At*- • m
the

These
her oyage to Japan,

e waterway in October last,
UVr-oiig8t the. first merchant 

'° do so.
‘‘Wain m

V,iN Sta

passed sees what actually has 
Some switches cannot be moved un
less some other switches have just 
been moved, and this forms a kind of

0,r°ugh th great Culebra Cut, which, as everyone 
knows from the frequent" 
from
Cabal cut between high hills. At this from a new publication “The Pocket 

l he water in each place the peculiar t'oirmation of the Guide to the West Indies” by Alger-

To Captain McKenzie’s interesting 
troubles account from personal observation a 

landslides, is the part of the few sentences may be added, culled
kin 8
lei,

t/in two, in this way making three 
writes:—The locks in line on each side of the tnid- M<?ck system.McKenzie

! is Mother!tes Government leased from die pier. One ship can be passing to lock can he raised or lowered in 4% rock at the bottom bf the cut has non E. Aspinalt (London: Duckworth k. i
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♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ; The Biff was referred. yj g ^
4 % v 4 feet Committee consisting oi

I Proceedings at the fSBCSEps
f The Bi!1 relating to the Sale Of

House of Assembly iiEE££riE?ic5
7 f | wiil be read a third time to-mor.

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦> ♦♦♦♦ #4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 1 row.

5> ) Tdc gîtai 'wutoT pînrs/ït) Tmth, hw» s tovhv % ’vftwsvdw in to-dny
anybody taken the trouble to as- j The people who believed the man

gemme w?}} r?aù tâs
Why have those men come I suggestions and criticisms with

here? What particular advant- surprise.
ages have we to offer them, above No man desires Total Prohibi- 
whax they may obtain in Canada?

Are we giving them for nothing 
something for which the Canadian 
Government asks a big price?

What are the resources

certain?fn Stock

LISTERATED 
I CHEWING GUM 

Absolutely the Best 
( Try a few boxes, 

Free Samples

i, tion of ales, winos and liquors 
stronger than does Mr. Hickman,
and his temperance friends on the 
Opposition side and when a

which sneaky man like The News’ Editor
those people are £oing to de- can tangle up such a great issue 

jvefop? I with, bcswscy q.d.4. bccc j
It seems to us that if such an manufacturers as he does in his re

>))

/ L .

Monday. April 19, 1915. ? did nor touch on, and also clauses me Commission of Enauiry,) ,^r" i- Nn>çnàeû Saw
tv,„ fnnV th. rh„;_ aJin the Bill to provide for men go- tvhf'cft was after ad apart from the(. a Second rend-The Speaker took the cha r at w00Pden steamers being question. and will come up for its third

3.15 and petitions were again in » . ,, b ^ reading to-morrow
orcjer able to make a time voyage. Referring to the petition and ,

He instanced the trouble last ;^e subscribers thereto, Mr. Hig- . he ,Act respecting proceed-
year in this connection, and refer- gjns didn’t question the possibil-! inSs ap,nst Crown b
ring to the recent trouble in the jty 0f the F.P.U. securing signa-1 t!on of r,8ht” was read a
case of the Terra Nova slated ÎMJ-çB a5king for the arrset of any L'me an^ goes to the Co

. jïïte OiMMi toY vvt or a)) o? the members ot the
HALF YARD presented a strikers as they did, by trying House. ) Progress was reported on the

petition from Islands Harbor, in tern at Channel in an arbitrai)y i fpvvivpc *nnk pxrpr)ti(résolutions hearing on

Tbelt\°LrZ ::>ÏZ SS mTer- Y"smsCem -0 me /emam offlir Higgffs re- f" ~ *h= ^ItU 9 f s-s jon h«e and giving them a chance, terrj ,he si ; oF the ti.;hcceasc<i persnna. anti the Com.
Fo8°'a' to Helena themselves. tion. and as Chairman of the Twil- m'u?e asted 1 aw « ogoio,

Mr. oaker also referred to the Kngate Council of the F.P.U whlch wa 2ra ted-
saste of 1 st year, th Commis- 'stated that no sien tures co ! 1 Mr. Co ker' resot tion beam»

marks of to-day he is no better 
than he ought to be. Then he at
tempts to frighten the people by 
stating an open falsehood, for he 
says that if Prohibition is carried 
by a vote in the House, so will 

powers I Confederation.
Not so, John Alexander. 
Confederation is something the 

people Know little about and is 
not a political issue, but Prohibi
tion has been for 50 years and 17 

Why districts out of 18 have already 
those people coming | declared in favor of Local Option,

j and the representatives have 
It is quite plain that the whole ways had mandates to prohibit 

thing is either a big bluff, or if liquor but never had the courage
not a bluff then a big give away | to put such a mandate in force, 
of our gauntry's wealth.

One of our contemporaries says j held by the F.P.U., and 
that as the Reid’s are interested held by it, and as long as it holds 
in the concern it is sufficiently the key, it will never be decided 
bona fide. Now that very fact unless by the votes of the people, 
alone is enough to awaken our Only â thin-skinned hypocrite
suspicions and to make us doubly that is composed of outward pre- 
wary and careful. Tor wherever tences and bottomless principles
the Reid’s are there is sure to be would dare to advance such 
something good, but not for Ter- flimsy stuff in order to defeat pro- 
ra Nova.

undertaking is going to be started 
here, that it means, there is some
thing being done for the interest
ed ones, directly or indirectly that 
they cannot have done for them 
outside.

Jf} There

MR. TARGETT presented 
from Winterton on the advisabil
ity of having a Sub-Collector ap-

mled there.
MR.

oneJ. J. R0SS1TER peti-
second

BesJ Estate Agent m,ttee
1 are more water 

within three hundred miles of
Montreal than in all Newfound
land, and also an abundance of 
limestone and pulp wood, un
claimed by any one except by the 
Canadian
then are 
here?

On Motto; “SUUM CUIQUE.”

MR. MORINE presented a peti
tion from the people of Bad—’
Quay and vicinity requesting 
the S.S. Dun 
public wharf

mr Government.

on affairs atof itsal- , viz. y,ave een had in
vue , j , ( That in spit o alt protests out s fficient reason, and that adopted, the following being the
Valleyheld, and made Captain Kean had been al-l those who had signed them did so,1 Special Committee appointed to

tll1lpeZlr^5rm J lupp?rt* !,owed t0 20 to; the seal fishery , basing their opinion on the evi- investigate matters and r^n 
ed by M K. Wl IX 5 OR and tbe Min-, this season. dence furnished at the enquiry. fhereon within 10 days -—Messrs
ister of Fisheries, MR. PICCOTT. / He alluded to the disregard for MR rqAt FYARD didn’t evnert1 ^ENT, LLOYD, BENNETT DFVMR. PARSONS presented a;the sa(e,v of the men exhibited tt]^he lbaL would take GREAUK and EMERSON 

rÏÏrJS fRr,'rVtheeenm JS$?m bv ,’hc ^ast”s ofsteamers at the form h had but admitted th„ Notices of Question „
?„r a ™og,LeJh Tho oLf, o^SeaJ fishery Fderl"? them out was hard to avoid making refer, bv Messrs. MORINE. KENT
Is 1 e t MR Ptccrn “Cer m05‘ unfavorable ctrcum. ence !o the said disaster ot last COAKER.
was supported by M.R. PICCOli. stances, and ;n the case of Captain Honw Qrf,A1,r-arr

MR. STONE presented a peti- Kean ordering the 79 men out of J ’ Th ^ On
tion from the people of Crouse, in his ship at that particular time: , 1 h. re£ard t0 S1§nin2 °f P-m-
the vicinity of Conche, asking that the only construction he could Pinion that had not been
it he made a por, of call for the put upon it was that he (Captain * He «R- COAKEB-I ies to tive Ml„.
coastal steamer and was support- - Kean) was insane when he did f p _ „r„vp prrnrs that on to-morrow I shall ask rh,
ed by MR. JENNINGS, also by :.t or he would never have acted as referred tO OTOrS, grave erPOTS serrPti.rv m .,1 1Î ,
MINISTER OF FISHERIES PIC- he did. ’ha‘ committed^ The'™; “Z‘7 “JSJT,'
r>r\TT n c • , • • Captain of the Stcphano had been se a aetaued state»cell. Referring to the petition which ad-d d b a ma-ority ot the ment showing:

COLONIAL SECRETARY BEN had been so largely signed, ask- Commissioners as guilty of an er-! (a) The amount „aid out
NETT presented a pet,non -from mg for Captam Kean s arrest, Mr. r(|r o{ judgment, and lherefore He* *rom Oct 1st, 1914 to Marti
the Goulds and Petty Hr. on the Coaker stud that the petition was sflou|d „ave been kept on shore 31st in each electorial district
question of trawls and was sup- arranged spontaneously and with-1 That wa, the ch;ct rcason for ,be „» The paH w ,,,
ported by his eoHeagues for St. out premeditation at the Span- si in f ths tition An Reiievina officer du,i„e !h.
j°hns west- ! ,a;d s Bay Convention, and all the|cer.of g regiment of soldiers if above period.

The PREMIER. COLONIAL aubaenbero to the prtmon were found guilt of grave errors of (c) The amount paid bv each of.
SECRETARY and minister OF cognisant of why the s'S-ng |judgment would clrtainly lose his deer as casual relief
PUBLIC WORKS tabled replies mean, to them No berths to the ommi„ion. „> amount pa,o a., permanent
to previous questions by various lce' supplies, etc. He d-sa„reed the hon relief,
members, as did also the MINIS1! And what after all was the re-
TER OF FISHERIES.

wasat the (

K : J
E The key to Confederation is

will bem it
Wx

%

(To K7ery Mm Hii Owm.)
Notices of Questions

posais intended to prove a cure 
for the greatest curse that has
overtaken mankind.

The Mail and Advocate
imed every Usj trem «Œc« <>e VlUlUiskillg

publication,
John’s, Newlouiidland, Union Pnb- 
Vlahlnt Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

mi iiviiiw r.'i.. How long would Russia be a 
Hie Hypocrite Vodka consuming nation if John

Alexander's idea were permitted
ro prevail in Russia ?

Prohibition cannot injure any 
man professing a life long ] mortal, but it will benefit and 

devotion to temperance principles, i b]ess thousands.

167 W«èer Street, St.

HE remarks of The News thisT morning are unworthy of aST. JOHN'S XFLD., APRIL 20. 1915.

Mr. Hickman has no other desireBooming Why then should there be any
than to carry his measure for Pro- j hesitation on the part of a 

HE complaint of the “Trade) Hibition He has no wish to per-, who always professed to line up
Rev;«J' that a certain sec- mi* e''en hce; 10 bj' imported or t0 temperance principles? The
tion of the opposition press manufactured, nor have ,he tem-; answer is: He never possessed 

cannot admit that any good can *“* Luci. principle,, and he being with
come out of the Governments? ' ar^- ^ 6 ^ ivt • u 1 ovt them ,s devo,d of anV ofher-
Nazareth is scarcely a reasonable 1 hrand of Prohibition. H,s pro- and because he fancies Mr. Hick-
one In the view of he evil record posais were intended to secure man's proposal would divert cred-
of the Nazareth of which he th,e auPFort 01 me" ,wh0 cons,der- it from Graballism, he is willing

nX/c ed they were entitled to some sort to a||ow the liquor Demon to
Speak" p/a,-rtt ;s of a drink. thrive.
,;kdy wa on «orne oi m,r re- ", "°» ^ a very easy This bluff of The News is now-
marks in connection with the big ™ r° take, th= otner =7, lf exposed and the people can form 
undertaking that the government the greater evil were crushed? ,h=,r own opinion of this man
organs tell us is going'to be start- The News has on.y one desire, Robinson’s principles and temper- 
At Bav of islands and thflt 1S t0 make temperance ance ideals.
M made so bold as to take the reform a

attitude Of a doubting Thomas m ^princ'pTeTbrfn'd of polities 1

regar to .. is ig .f,; which has demoralized the morals
i/,1,IrpapeVlm h„, " atop it™ °( the Pe0Ple duri"S the last six 1
Stop its childish Plaint, and ex- >'=ars' ev=n more ,han mc cur5e HE PllWic Temperance meeting 
amine into the matter carefully; of hc!u°r has' . 1>'M ,as' n,si-f =t ibe college
IT will see that however mistaken The Resolution to be proposed I Hall was largely attended and

ight be__and we do not think in the Legislature on Wednesday, presided over by Dr. Curtis. Many
The following is the Resolution : j Members of the House of Assembly 

Be it resolved

man

T
iStiSSi jra. SjSaSr5?£55vlS:>'y8 "Jrw ss

10,000 scratches of cats’ paws, and j 
that laws were enacted

<e) The amounts paid from the
Public Charities vote by Re- 
lieving Officers in each elector
al district during the fiscal
year 1908-9 to 1913-4, and the

Der capita cost for these year» 
for each district.

MR. COAKER—I beg leave to giv» 
notice that on to-morrow I shall ask 
the Hon. Minister of Finance to lay
upon the table of the House a detail-

of anybody without just cause.
the MR. PICCOTT wound up the 
„=,. discussion by making

speech. He had listened very at-

ous reports.
Notices of questions were

tabled try Messrs. COAKEK, JEN* Prt>,rs5Ç*ic,n ^ and dogs" j
N/NGS, ' HALFYARD, STONE, whilst 7Ô men should lose their. cnoa, „ ...
W1NSOR and KENT all of which fives and nobody be held respon- , ^ ! J .-Tp !h 1 
wmouiv diiu i\cm.dll u wmui j v preceded him. He did not wish to
Will appear elsewhere in this pa- S1Dlen t„_ixTC, „ , , , make any comment on the unfor-

I
a capital 1The "Review's”

MR. HIGGINS felt tempted by hm.fp Hiaüçtcr of loct but
Bef°[!_,nl "2l?eL^.!^Dar' TwiZgl0 Mr6 âLnfcetie™6e-r-f.0r l^td conRne h«. remarks to the'*

I net urnnn tna CnnKm

per.
solely be- :
ar of its f statement, with requisitions anâ 

! vouchers, showing what monies were 
a paid the Governor for travelling ex-

was taken up M.R. MORINE 5Ug- I winmgate, zvir. <^<jaK.er, ro
gested the advisability of having a j Last year when the Sealing Bill 
statement of our financial posi- was up for consideration he and 
tion before

reply.The Question Bill now before the House.
We must not expect to get

.. . ,, .— , . . . . . , Bill perfect at once. The Britishconsidering the Sup- Mr. Coaker had been sort of rtv- fou; • A t
ply Bill in Comimttee to-morrow, als. ' *"
to which the Minister of Finance,

IOf Prohibition ; penses from July 1st, 1914, t9
which had been in sist., isis, out of the vote of $4Di)d 

j f°rce for so many years, had to be granted bv the House at last winter's 
amended every year, and it was so session.
with the Bill now before them.

The hon. member had, however.
MR. CASHIN, replied that he felt j got a little ahead of him because
sure when he brought in the esti- of his trip to the icefields. He, T, »... .
mate, he would he able to satisfy thought, however, that Mr. Coak* ' ‘ . e! &poke ot the _ »»»»

er’s remarks were scarcely fair to ”s”e w"en 11 was prosecuted by row I shall ask tho Minister of Fin-
Order of the Dav. the Government. The Govern-^ur retainers m 30-ton boats, anCe & Customs to lay upon the mbit

u . . n ‘... n ment had given the Seàling Bill1 down t0 the present w'hen we have 0f the House a statement showing
tiTwhole'on’th’e’séaling1 Fishery cons&ration .as, yea?, andi~ Z ™ ~ ™ pa“ “

Bill. MR. PARSONS, Chairman. ZZl Z SM eon1 dieted in the near future the Lai °,ra"ro'1 !rom lst" w “ 

The first section of the Biff was " fishery being prosecuted by the
adopted, and on motion to adopt W e should not, said Mr. Ui&- a)ù aeroplanes and CVCn Sub
section 2 MR. COAKER asked if gms, be prejudiced in comment- 
it was not the intention of the inS on tlle Commission of Enquiry 
Prime Minister to send this Bill to ana tne acnon of ttie Government 
a Select Committee, au<2 the Frem VA ^^nnootion with thp grsat sh&-
ier replied that such was the in- âSter of last year. The Govern-
tention after a preliminary dis- fnent had done all they COUld, and 

in Committee of the ijt was not right that reference
1 should be made by any member 

Mr. Coaker then commented on reflecting on the Commission and 
the various sections of the Bill, their actions, because accidents 
some of which were very accept-sWl11 happen, and must happen. If i 
able, others were not ; because jt Providence ordained it, then wej 
would be impossible to carry them cou,dn t avo,d ’*•
out.

MR. COAKER—r beg leave to give
we mi
we are—we have at any rate a 
very good foundation on which 
to rear and support a structure of 
misbelief.

The big Panfiare of empty and
baseless promises has sounded so 
often from the Morris trumpets 
that the clamour, that one time we

all concerned.were present; Hon. John Harvey also 
showed his sympathy was with 
meeting by being present in the aud-

(1) That the importation and
sale of spirituous liquors
and wines be prohibited —Hence. Rev. Mr. Guy was the chief

(2) That the manufacture in speaker, and he delivered a very fine
(fie Colony of spirituous address, snowing the hen eat that
hxiuors and wines be prohi- would result from Prohibition ami

hited.

the

March 3ist, 1313, and it any, giro
v\vxV-.-q, whmx vine same were receive! 
at St. John’s.dispelling many of the silly argu-simp/y took For music no longer

can attract us. or give us any in- These resolutions 'are going to ’ ments heard so often against Pro- 
terest Morris has played his be moved for the consideration of ! hinmon by men with an axe to grind 
tune too often and fooled US SO !he House, and ill becomes a rem- mit>vrivs oi the intemperate.
diligently that even should

of the hoomt the boomJ have

the essence of truth in it, we are
unbelievers, and who can blame

marines.

Gasolene and Kero. OilMr. A. Soper proposed the resolu-fjjg peranco: advocate to start a cam-

paign of criticism and insult the | tion which committed the large gath- 
mover of the resolution before the erinS t0 stand by Prohibition, either

cry
cussion

by the short cut, as proposed by Mr.
Hickman, or by the longer road in

the shape of a plebescite.
Whitemarsh seconded the resolution, 
which was carried hy the standing
vote of all present with considerable

enthusiasm.

question comes up. It shows up
clearly the hypocricy of some peo
ple who advocate the cause of 
temperance.

There is no provision made in 
the resolution for the sale of beers
ana ales and it is only a supposi
tion on the part of Currie and 
Robinson that itis intended for 
ales and beers to be sold.

The proposer of the resolution
is strong on Total Prohibition and

had no other object in view, but 
left the matter open to be dis
cussed on the floors of the House.

It is not necessary that the re
solution shall carry as it

if Mt. Currie wants it added to it 
is his place to state what he con
siders in the interest of temper
ance on the floors of the Assem
bly and not try lo give a black eye 
to the movement and endeavour 
to discourage those interested in
the work.

Whole. mnnnmmwiwwuuHHuvmuu muwwwuwmw

us. We are Headquarters forRev. Mr.We like not the suddenness

with which this latest big scheme
has been sprung on our startled 
senses. Neither do we relish the Gasolene■

He hoped the Select Committee
He (Mr. Coaker) had some re- ! would take into consideration all | 

solutions on the matter which the the circumstances attached to the | 
F.P.U. were bringing forth with general welfare of the men en- 
reference to the food supplied on j gaged in the seal fishery in a fair 
the ships that the Bill before them i and impartial manner, apart from

fact that it comes with the open
ing of the legislature. It savors
too much of the old bunco game, 
the confidence man’s attempt to 
win our good graces, which roles

Mrs Pippy on behalf of the W.C.T.U. 
extended an invitation to all the wom
en present to attend the demonstra
tion and mass meeting which is to 
take place this afternoon, and also
Invited all the men to eo-operate and 
attend if posible.

in wood and steel barrels and cases
Kero. OilSir Ed ward Morris is so well qual

ified to play.
There is more than one suspici

ous fact in connection with the

V

of Prohibition, and Mr. Hickman 
should now insist upon securing that 
distinct and clear vote.

To tamper with this cause hy de
luding the people with a Bill that will ways will be found ready to strangle
permit any district to vote for Pro an evil that requires no arguments to 
hibition only for a district, would be convince the most stupid, that it is j 
offering convincing proof of the un- the one studendous curse of Christian * 
ique ability of Morris and Squires in civilisation, responsible for more
utilizing: lawyer’s Brains to hoodwink crime, misery and destruction to life

than ab other agencies of evil that ex
ist. Premier Morris has now an op
portunity to immortalize his name. 
Will he be equal to the occasion. It1
will not be sufficient for him to vote, 
for the resolution himself, if he takes : 
good care to see that others wiii vote
against it. What is necessary is his 
influence with others.

There are men in the House who 
ought to consider this opportunity as I 
sent by Providence for their own pro '
tection. Such men would strike1 

Mew, hcvtvc, ccttcl hl<iw o.t the «tsçlvcs,
posessing strong will-powers, are re- their homes and their families if they l 
quired to deal with such a monstrous were weak enough to vote against all 
curse, and if the Prohibition Résolu- that is dear to them in life, and the 
tion is defeated on Wednesday it will only hope for their own uplifting, 
pfetmit the jMibbe ta separate the May Gofl move their hearts anti ea
strong heroic, man' from the weak- table them to raise themselves to that
lings.

The man in the Assembly who votes
for Prohibition, will ba, fonavan ati-
rolled amongst itiur greatest men. For in this country can accomplish.

..ivv it*. L’V ,w;:a'v ; »*'. , ' *l x: • v • > . .

only strong men possesing a confi
dence grounded upon principles that 
will always defend right against 
wrong and place country first and a?-

in barrels and cases 
Get our Prices

The meeting was one of the best 
temperance rallies witnessed at St.manner in which the government

press makes the

ntmncemenx. We tancy that the 
efforts of the purchased press 
have resulted in surrounding the 
whole pretty story with an at
mosphere of suspicion.

The picture has too many high
lights, too many colors, and it
strikes us, that the immaginary 
concern has altogether too varied 
a programme, too many irons in 
the fire. And the Evening Her
ald has handled all the varied
items, in the very varied pro
gramme in sucb a clumsy way, as 
to force the conviction that the 
story is a figment of a very active 
but wild and uncontrolled im- 
magination. Whoever wrote the 
story as it appeared a few days 
ago, made a sad mess of it in the 
telling.

Even if we grant for the mo
ment that such an undertaking as 
is mentioned were about to be in
augurated, we have yet some ques
tions to ask.

What are the concessions in wa
ter powers, etc., which it is claim-
éd thosa p&6plo ate to ft A vs btitig- 
jng, to us as a people ? Wkat are

wonderful reads. John’s for may years anti shows . thatan-I
a strong feeling in favor of temper
ance now exists in this city. Many of 
the friends of Prohibition believe the 
Government Caucus meeting which 
was held on Saturday to consider
Mr. Hickman’s proposal, decided to 
meet the resolutions with with count
er propqsa/s, as it was claimed by the 
chief speaker last night that the sub
ject matter of the petitions present
ed last year was now being consider
ed by the Government.

uuuuutm uuuuu uumt tttuuuiuuuutuuu wvtw»

Colin Campbell
ap20,6i,eodthê eièctoralè in tha form that has sa 

often been successfully attemptied in 
the past, but if attempted on this oc
casion wil result in bestowing no 
pleasure upon the engineers.

Let all face this question manly— 
It is also reported that a Bill is be- Do as Russian statesmen did—Handle

ing prepared by the Government to I the question bravely and without 
allow Local Option districts to vote tinkering. France has not hesitated 
in districts upon request by petition, to follow the Russian example, and 
for Prohibition in such districts. If England has done more for temper- 
this is so it is another of Sir Edward’s ance during the last three months

A man who claims to be a Pro- pieces of bluff, for only a temperance than she did during the previous half 
ts&storaret, -«WAti s&vAwt to kvs&A&c wifci & srêre {«ytfctovy.
support a proposal such as Mr. °f temperance deception. There can 
Hickman’s and would support a be no cutting out of the liquor supply 
delusion such as he suggests un- from any district, no matter how
del the heading of Prohibition in strongly in favor of local option, until 
Local Option Districts, is byt prov th& stmm is cut eff at its source of
ing what a manace such a man is supply. Tota,l Prohibition is the only

cure and any other proposal is in'

l'
As this is a matter that effects 

our race let hypocricy, jealousy
and political bias be put aside.

The movement is not political 
as far as Mr. Hickman and the 

1 members of the Opposition are
concerned. Each member is ex
pected to speak and vote accord
ing to the dictates of his own con
science.

CABBAGE. APPLES. CHEESE. ETC.
S Due to arrive “Stephano,” Tuesday, April 20:

50 Crates CABBAGE.
30 Barrels NEW YORK APPLES.

10 Bunches BANANAS.
20 Boxes CANADIAN CHEESE ,

!» " L
;

) :
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS:

100 Quarters FRESH KILLED BEEF.,

George Neal
Phone a«4

t
' to any community.

Deception and self conceited |tended solely to fool and delude the
paréy politics

every Utve of John. Alexander Rob- [Duct vote in the House upon the issue

true sense of duty that now confronts. 
them, and guide them into doing for 
thamaalvas bow. what no other powar

'
fee pabttla. Lat thara ba a claai* and disci frff/ea n e o m
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School fees are now being 
collected by the various schools B 

9 which might hamper them in their 
work should that revenue be cut 
off. Let the Government provide | 
the deficit and save the children 9 
by adopting free and compulsory 1 
educat’on. «

SPEECH DELIVERED BY MR. GRIMES 
MEMBER FOR PORT DE GRAVE FOOTWEAR BARGAINS 1 (is

Oddments in Ladies’ Pumps and Strap Shoes, at
BARGAIN PRICES.

:Our Fisheries 4Speaks of Britain's High Aims and How We All 
Should Help—He is Proud of Our Soldiers and 
Sailors—Urges the Government to Provide 
Employment—Condemns the Giving Out of 
Doles as Pauperizing—Advocates Free and 
Cumpulsory Education—=And Development of 
Our Fisheries

X,
My friend the hon. member for 

Hr. Grace, Mr. Parsons, has di
rected our attention to the fisher
ies and in an interesting speech 

e striking figues 
development beihg 

made in the Canadian fisheries. 
He says the Canadian fisheries 
have almost doubled in value the 
past few years.

Ours have not advanced in any
thing like the same proportion. 
Why this difference? As Mr. Par
sons says it lies in the fact that 
the Canadian Government has 
done everything to develop their 
fisheries and we have done very, 
very little.

The fisheries are still the main
stay of the country. The greater 
portion of our population is de
pendent upon them for their live
lihood and we should show a 
greater enterprising spirit.

Teeming Millions of Fish

l

; :m

presented 
relating to NOTE THE REDUCTION IN PRICE: II

I,;

LADIES’ GUN METAL CALF PUMPS—Sizes 4/2 to 7.
Regular $2.00. Selling now for 

TAN CALF PUMPS—Sizes 3 to 7. Regular $2.00. Sell-
$1.20.

PATENT PUMPS—Sizes 5, 5j/2> 6, 7. Regular $2.00.
.. . $1.20.

-X,
& i

;V$1.20.e. if
Lid* tiing now for .£ Tjà

GRIMES—-Mr. Speaker, j Opposition side, take the other. I i dustry plays his equally import- 
with other hon. members take it that the Governor’s Speech ; ant part to the Empire in the 
who have discussed His Ex- is intended to outline what the fields of industry, trade and com- 

Speech from the Government will do during the merce, as that of the soldier and
the sailor.

M" t1/
Selling now for. . . .

.cellency's
Throne, \ wish to endorse ah that present session,
has been said in relation to what There are some matters to
has been done for the welfare and which the Government promises The men who engage in our 
support of the Empire. to give attention, which are of ps>nery and mining occupations

We have good reason to fee deep concern.. are always exposed to hardships
proud of the efforts that ha\c Wanton Extravagance and dangers. On the average
been put forth in the Colony for There are other matters of very there are 87 of our fishermen who
its maintenance and defense, great and grave importance to are drowned every year. Hun-
against the aggressions of t e w^ich no reference is made. 1 dreds are injured in one way or
greatest military power known to- shall refer to these. another.
day. e believe from what has 1 here are unhappy conditions Many men are killed in various 
been said by those qualified \ existing in the country to-day. ! other industries, and many more 
their experience and knowledge of The \Var and conditions of trade maimed for fife, 
military affairs, that m the ter- jn other countries are being Industries have their victims as
rible struggle in which the Em- blamed for their existence. They weu as wai% and to-day hundreds . . . „
pire is engaged, all the support may have played a part but not 0f men with their wives and little I country would be much better on
that is possible for the colonies wholly. ones are suffering from the pangs ffian *s- Surely the time has
and other dependencies of the Another cause can be found, Qf starvation, having failed after come to take this matter up sen-
Empire to give must be forthcom- and that is the wanton extrava- their arduous’ toil of the past year ousIV-
ing, if she is to emerge a victor in ; gance of the present Government. jn securing the means to live. There is one parr of the Gov-
the struggle. j All these with the bad fishery They did the best they could ernor s sPeech 1 heartily endorse,

Sons of Great British Race of last year and the closing down and faned, and the Government and that 1S th? Prorpised provision
We in Newfoundland must not of the mines have placed many of anOWs them to suffer, or to get a *he granting of financial as-

be a whit behind others in doing our people in a very unfortunate little flour, tea and molasses. sistance to those killed in the war. 
our share, and that such a will- j position, and I cannot see any- j §jri this distribution of relief 
ingness can be expected in all that thing outlined in the Governors without an adequate return in
is required is fully evidenced by j Speech that will provide relief for labor is only pauperizing the peo-
the noble response already madt them. pie.
by our young men in joining the ) It is true that at present the
Army and the" Nav . Not only.Government is allowing the Poor 
are they defending the Empire : Commissioners to give out relief, 
and its shores, but they are also to those in destitute circum-
defending the cause of liberty j stances. But what does the relief 
and freedom. amount to? A little flour, tea

We are proud of 
teers! We are proud of our Naval 
Reserve!

VELVET PUMPS ?y
iHardships and Dangers 6 and 7 only

Regular $2.00 ^
Selling now for

$1.20
LADIES’ DONGOLIA & GUN METAL STRAP SHOES—Sizes 

Sizes 3, 4, and 7 only. Regular $1.80. Selling now for. $1.20.
TAN and PATENT 2 STRAP SHOES—All sizes. Regular $1.80.

..............$1.50.
DONGOLA 3 TIE “TANGO” SHOES—All sizes. Regular $2.50.

Selling now for............................................................................... $2.00.
DONGOLA 3 STRAP SHOES—Sizes 2, 2j/2, 6/2 and 7 only. Reg-

lar $2.50. Selling now for.........................................  $2.00.
PATENT 4 BAR SHOES, Dull Upper—Sizes 4, 5, $/2,6,6^& 7.

Regular $2.50. Selling now for............................ "•
TAN 5 STRAP SHOES—All sizes. Regular $2.50.

Selling now for.............................................. $2.00. _ t -
LADIES’ WHITE DUCK and NUBUCK PUMPS Zg 3 

and STRAP SHOES-Sizes 2l/2, 5, 5*4 6, 6l/2 WW 3 
and 7 only. eRgular $1.80 and $2.00. Selling 
now for.............................................80c. and $1.00.

LADIES’ WHITE DUCK and NUBUCK BUT
TONED BOOTS—Sizes 2l/2, 5, 5l/2, 6, &/2 & 7.
Regular $2 & $3. Selling now for 80c. & $1.00.

1
5
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There is no telling the vast 
wealth that lies at our doors, be
neath the sea. Teemihg millions 
of fish of all kinds circle our 
cogsts and if the Government had 
spent half the money they spent 

! on branch railways in exploiting 
| to greater extent this industry our

!

Selling now for :

■; .
•M

:

$2.00.
\ *»I hope the Government will not be 

niggardly in the provision to be 
made. That it will be substantial
and capable of meeting fully the
requirements of all those who will 
require to avail of it.

=e.

Not Charity But Work 
They will not thank their God 

! for it.' It is not charity that the 
able-bodied man wants, it is work, 

; and the Government must pro
vide it, not later on, but now. 

tv tt *o There are numbers of these
, . . , „ , Have They NO Heart / men who would rather suffer than
It shovt^ a 1 L c Nvhat a diet on which a man ajjow people to know their condi- 

lurks in the men of Newfound- must dcpend to sustam life for tjon. They are men who want to 
land, sons of the great British himself, his wife and little ones.u ind ndent and look every 
race, the same spirit, the same ;1 d0 not know how the members 3>her person square in the face
love of liberty the same courage of the Government would like to afid S£f ..por we owe not any
and devotion, the same heroism as jjve on such a diet. 1 do not think nan „
existed in their fathers who of they would have the same ruddy , „ before the Government
yore fought and gained a] that countenance or such well-develop- ,|oses this session it will cut down

1 be,.y and freedom ue o ^ i ed bodies as have to-day. unnecessary expense in other di
dear to-day, obtaining it at great Why d0 they not do somethmg? rections and HSe the savings for 
cost, handing it down to us to Have they, no heart ? Are they
maintain, preserve and to im- looking for precedent in this coun

try?

i
*0/O ' W z. à?

t

Volun- , and molasses.our

BROTHERSTTi TTl

LI ili fkSTDocument, Savs
i
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The Steel Company 

Of Canada, Ltd.,
giving employment on public 
works. Queen of Sweden j

Visits GermanyHow the Coo- 
naughts Saved 

the Cordons

French and Great Britain Will be 
Rready to Make Compensation 
For Any Losses Due to Errors 
of French and British Ships

prove. There is another matter not re-
at cerred to in the Governor’s Speech 

ind that is the question of the
Minimum Wage.

The Minimum Wage

Defending Democracy If so, then let them look
So we find the sons of New- Australia and New Zealand to-day ; 

foundland lined up with the sons and they will find that their Gov- 
of the other Dominions of the ernments out of the large loans
Empire, ready to defend, with t^ey have borrowed since the war. 
their lives, all that was handed are usjng a considerable portion 
down to them bv their fathers.

MONTREAL

Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
London, Wednesday, April 7.— and Nnts, Horse Shoes, Hallway

Queen Victoria of Sweden will start Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
Staples, Mild Steel, Galya. Telegraph 

F Wire, Galya. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead. 
X and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fen 

Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot an

ti
Paris, April 10.—The Journal 

des Debats in a long editorial com 
menting on the American note re
garding the allies blockade 
against Germany says it is a well 
reasoned document and that 
France and Great Britain will be 
ready to compensate innocent neu 
trais for losses due to errors made

i
The Premier some six pears ago 

moke favorably on it in a speech
for Germany next week, according to 
a Copenhagen despatch to the 
change Telegraph Company, 
will reside with her mother at Karl- , Putty,

for relieving the unemployed. ,
They are defending Democracy Australia is spending 18,000,000 delivered in the T. A. Hall.

Democracy is the opposite of Mili ;n this direction by giving em- Jp to the present time we see no 
tarism. The former stands for 0{0yment on public works of vari- provision being made to establish
Right as Might ; the latter puts r)US kinds. New Zealand is also^t. I had hoped before now to see
Might as Right. mending part of her loan in this some commission appointed that

Let Germany succeed, and mili- v-ay, and where shortly after the would be representative of the 
tarism will dominate the world var there were 75,000 men out of employer and employee with an
The people will have little to sav «mployment, only a few thousand outside person representing the
in State affairs, and War will con ,re in thav position to-day and State, who would determine a j by French and British ships. In 
tinue to be as big a factor, if no receiving attention. minimum wage that would at concluding the editorial says-.
bigger, in settling future disputes Provide Against Starvation least allow a family man sufficient “Great Britain and France will 
between the nations. lt Js the dutv of the Govern- t0 provide himself and dependents

to provide against the star- the comforts and necessaries
'ation of its own people. 0 } 5* o .

Money can he provided by dur . - , ^ . . .
government for the Army and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Vi&ÏSS

• * * - seeks to he law and just wnh lus msn are ûeemeû necesssry fhey
fgh and proper ^oyee, hm who >s prevented

n provi^ our fishermen, our ^ 0,I)2 fj^Vf WUîl IDC SplTU SHU pHllCiplCS 1^1 j tUroaU^ auU ot Gor-

the in depen dent ex\=,tene- YmCTS, our laborers and a\\ others " \ nj) dons heard XX eoxaXn.% a\\<x Vnexx \xand. free development of smalle* ^ndered poor by the war, bad f e erup <sye «r pays < e - } e ) meant rescue. They knew the song,
nationalities; third.the suhstitu rade and the other causes, Payees as little as he can. It /s war. For their part they have not was„God gave Ireland,” sung with
tion for force, for the clash o gainst needless hardship and suf- n^cessary ‘or tne protection or infringed either the spirit or prin- a lilt and passion as ft had never
competing ambitions and fo -ering. ^ e em.Pt?ye^W °’ mgich ^ 18 ciples, but they are fighting with been sung before. It was sung by
grouping alliances of a real Euro j If we cannot do without our j scrupulous6 employers Who thl'llk enemy Who recognizes no Irish lads.

- ,lfai .»1 our ^ rt, SB test 2»SX Sro UxtouEh teuie to
huen, Srr, rs the hreh aim o ^ do without our fishermen,! y . < (the a,id of the Scots.

Britain in this War as expressed niners and other workers. They }are o} men. _ whom^any means to vanquish are
by its Premier, and is it not wor equally useful to the State, [ iompulsoty Education ) good, even the most inhuman,
thy of every assistance we caT qually necessary for its upkeep. : Another matter referred to last even the mast contrary to sacred
give and every sacrifice we car They produce the wealth of the year but not given consideration |aws
make? ountry and make the wheels of to in the Governor’s speech is that

What do Mr. Asquith’s state 1 ndustry revolve. If they stop, of Compulsory Education.
he whole industry stops, and the I am sorry the Government

But %She
1

m "1:1sruhe. * TFrom the pen of W. Douglas New 
ton there is a thrilling article on the ;
glorious work done by the Con- 
naughts at the front in a recent issue 
of T.P.’s Journal of Great Deeds of the Grand Duke and Duchess of B&

1
FORGING AHEAD!The Queen of Sweden, who was 

Princess Victoria, is the daughter of That is the position ot The MitB 
and Advocate, as each issue saw 
« larger sale. What about thijt

;l

ithe Great War. Here is a picture of den. 
how they came to roe aid of the _____
Gordons at the Battle of Y pres :— } -

,

l“At that critical moment the High- !-ertainly be in accord with the 
United States upon another point.High Aim of Britain

What is Britain's aim in this
war?

Mr. Asquith has stated it is 
first, the definite repudiation Of { Vavy, and it is ri 
militarism as the governing fac- (0 so. [t {s also

landers heard, as the besieged people 
of Lucknow heard, high above the 
ôattfe norse, (tie sound of song:, 
came towards them swinging forward 
at a swift and fusty gainf, pushing

should be in conformity at least (through the battle tumult with its

Inen.
!

CANT BE BEATEN
SAYS FISHERMAN.

tor \u the relatîou o £ states ; see

Mr. F. Coaler, M.HA.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used 
this engine aii the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty; It realty works like z 
c(ock.

The Connaught Rangers
§ iilll

IXxs. wxxA Uxe
smoke, in a dine of power and deter
mination, then, the Gordons saw the 
Irish lads coming running to their 

“They find themselves before aid. They breasted through the sea
that adversary in a state of legiti- of Germany grey. They swept over 

v \ j p o - . . ®^ all things onward. They hurled along,
does »dj lo be about îd ûd xoaîD dtîsaw, b>’ ^ wfffi a mighty tmsH m to

The Worker and the Soldier anything in this direction. I have throat they take up the arms the Rank the enemy, tearing 
No soldier cquld make war, no had occasion to ^o through sever- reacfy hand. IF third parties through the ranks as though they 

xvmy could fight without the ! al outports Within the past few qisxurbeû in COUT.sc of this were tissue paper, bursting through
VOrL in the mine and factory. b«« Seen children of ™ ™ _ ,stance aa «6t it w«« mact, of

This has bben fully illustrated schoolable age kept at home in- _ ’ stxa.w. Ttxey seemed, utterly reckless

Go By Different Roads Uf late in thp present war. Over stead of being sent to school. Ask- Great Britain are not responsible. qtlerly wVtil0Ut ïear îor themselves, 
Well may we feel proud tha« 1 thirty thousand engineers had vol, the reason why, l was told “Why instead of witnessing the anâ thrusting, tiackening, shooting,

our boys are fighting for such ! nnteered ror the war, and most ™ost of them belonged to families com^at as simple spectators,, do clubbing, and fighting with tooth and
great principles to govern the fu ! were accepted and senl to the w ere t ere were ve ot six in tPl-rd parties throw them- nail, they broke their way through 
ture conduct of nations. Our j front, with the result that they be- family and that owing to the poor hiehwav robbers the grey battaIions and came to the
every hope and prayer should be gin to find that their munition times the parents were unable to selves upon the highway robbers ^ ^ Gordons>
that such will be the ultimate out ind gun shops could not turn out;pay the school fees. who have assailed innocent pass-

of the present great Strug the quantities necessary, and that ; Consequently through an indif- ers by? They would thus better
gle. Where the Government has the Army and Navy would be use-! ferent public and an equally in- render homage to principle than
been assisting in this direction it less unjess their requirements different government scores of ^ looking from right to left to
has my cordial support. were met. Many engineers were children are being deprived of J is not somelhine t0

But, Sir, once we leave matters sent back to their workshops = their education which seriously M
of Empire and touch upon our again. j handicap them in their start in pickup,
own local affairs, it is there we go ! This serves to show that the life. Evidently the Government
by different roads. The Govern- fisherman, the miner, the clerk, j lacks the courage to deal with the

.^ent takes one road. We, on the the manager, fjie captain, of in- question.
____________________________________________________________________________:___________

We had our traps twelve miles from 
the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to row another trap boat with her, 
wfticfr made 2 difference of about seven 
mi/eis m forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugfords Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. 1 
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market/ 
either for speed or simplicity of operation.
I passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong 
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on

ELIAS KEAN.

r-! m. 1 
. fj

ill
I ' 15®

meats mean?
B they mean anything >t is îb< 'ountry is paralysed, 

construction of some interna tion ) 
al machinery that w))) lend to tb 
settlement of discutes betweer
nations by arbitration, instead O 
by the sword.

1

‘
iiS!.!

‘Mi#

fillm

■o
come “An officer was expecting to be 

able to make an attack on the enemy, ge 
When they diet not turn up at the ® 
time at which they were expected a g 
private said to officer, in tones of gî 
deepest anxiety, “I do ’ope as nuf- 
nfik ’aven't ’appened to the pore dev- 
ils, sir.’’—Westminister Gazette.
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Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.
Limite cl

y ---- i-T 7
*

New Goods
I

A New and Varied Stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions 
and Hardware just arrived, and arriving, every article so 
priced as to assure every purchaser a Considerable Saving

of Money without supplying inferior goods. All our goods are of equal quality
to any sold elsewhere at higher prices

■■WMMmMiiilirrrrMrnn-rn-r-in--------i—i-----------m~m—m^Miiwn .............................him......mu........ mm....

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT, consisting of. Men's, Roys' and Youths' Ready
mades, 1915 styles, moderately priced, made with superior goods and workmanship

POUND, GOODS DEPARTMENT now getting replete with Flannellettes, Fancy 
Cottons, Cotton Tweeds, Fleece Calico, etc.

^6

\

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
READYMADES

Men’s
Footwear Motor Supplies

iAmmeters, Single and Double Timers, Spark Plugs, 

Porcelains, Wescot Wrenches, Switches,Vi and % inch

Oil Cups, Samson Flyers, Priming Cup, etc., CoIumbiaT 
Batteries.

Brown, Navy, Black and Colored Shades I! HIGH & LOW NAP FISHING BOOTS 

I WELLINGTON’S and STOGAS 

I HIGH and LOW % BOOTS 
I mUil LONG RUBBERS

THE BIGGEST 
VALUE

EVER OFFERED

1»41
II
11STYLES

55 * Motor Engines 1NEWEST 
PATTERNS 1 

made with 
MEDIUM

is1 -Mhf; IS®MEN’S SWTS SlhsaM. v LUBRICATING OILS, GREASE 
GASOLINE

Orders booked for 4, 8 and 12 .H.P 
COAKER ENGINE 

Our 7 h.p. COAKER KERO ENGINE 
require no Batteries, Magnetos or

Wires

14/
<*<Si ’*1

GOING AT A E
51BARGAIN Men’s, Boy’s and Youths’ 

Solid Leather Footwear
/ A\

f :f and t
Î

v
NOW IS THE TIME 

TO SECURE 
A GOOD SUIT

HIGH
GRADE

MATERIALS

Ç
w ft*’

|Sz"s:

WOMEN’S, MISSES’ & CHILDS’ 
LACED and BUTTONED 

BOOTS and SHOES

i
i

FOR
at «

■

ALMOST HALFa taI
LOWEST
PRICES Grocery DepartmentTHE Fishing GearFORMER PRICE

iENGLISH MANILLA ROPEPICKLES, CHOW-CHOW, VINEGAR 
The Manufactures of Reliable English Makers 

Purity Guaranteed and Quality Unexecuted

1
VGILL NETS, HERRING NETS

HEMP AND COTTON NETTING 
HEMP, WHITE and STEAM TARRED LINES

HEMP AND COTTON TWINES 
WHITE LEAD, COPPER PAINTS

AMERICAN TAR in Barrels and Tierces 
ROSIN, PITCH, CUTCH, OAKUM

BOILED and RAW LINSEED OILS

MEN’S and BOYS’ 
TWEED CAPS

A special purchase made under 
very favorable conditions en
ables ue to offer the tot at one- 
third off what would be their 

regular price.

GENTS’
RUBBER and LINEN 

COLLARS
English and American Styles

i

:

EVAPORATED APPLESFPU.
flourMEN'S and BOYS' 

SWEATERS
Men’s F. P. U. Sweaters in 

Medium and Large Sizes

AND APRICOTS
PRUNES, PINE APPLE

AND OTHER TINNED FRUITS 
RAISINS, CURRANTS 

CREAM OF TARTAR, SPICES 
BAKING POWDER, YEAST 

LAUNDRY & TOILET SOAPS

.
I • ■

MEN'S and BOYS' 
SHIRTS

In Fancy Regattas, Striped and 
Cream Tennis, White Oxford, 
Stripe and Grey Union, and 
Negligee. With and without 

Collars.

BLACK and YELLOW 
OILCLOTHES
Goodyear Brand

SQUID and COD JIGGERS,
(

HardwareMEN’S and BOYS’ 
FLEECE LINEDr*'5 - ' H

[v. S ■ ’■ K .
%

FISH HOOKS, BULLOW HOOKS 
Nos. 1,2, 3 PLY FELT, FELT NAILS, FELT TINS 
WIRE and CUT NAILS

LANTERNS, LAMPS, CHIMNEYS
SCREWS, HINGES, LOCKS

HAMMERS, SAWS, PLANES

9» andHIFiaT F.P.U. Tobacco lWOOL UNDERWEAR
GENTS’ NECKWEAR

Handsome variety in String, 
Stud Knot and Wire Spring 

makes

Positively the Best Tobacco on the 
market for the money

A REAL MONEY SAVER

STATIONERY
Envelopes, Note Paper, Writ
ing Tablets, Pens, Penholders,

1Inks, etc-

T

Fishermen’s UNION Trading Co
Limited ^

1
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OBITUARY =fcERflBKfiS|SK9 m ®J»1 K
A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property i$ 
worth keeping it is 
worth insuring

INSURE NOW

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

5 ' 6-K .‘•A (Editor Mail and Advocate)
MR. WEST

Dear Sir,—Please allow me space !Are YOU Gettnifl 
YOUR Share

LETTERS OF INTEREST SiA;*;
Vivs<k|u in your valuable paper to say a few 1 

words about our late friend and bro- j 
■ V “ •* " L: '• " •* jg|• ther' Eli West whom God has been fit |

From Mail and Advocate Readers
" his -illness being heart-failure.

Üa ; He Passed peacefully away on the
! 27th of February last. On the morn- 

I The Concert all through was a thor- ing ot death he aaked for two sons,
tough success and much praise is Simeon and Christopher, who were ; 
due aff those who took part, espec- away work. As soon as his boys 
'ially Mr. F. Hogan who organized it. camc home he saw them for the last 
I The proceeds double the amount ei\‘ time and was willing to resign to 
| pected. After the concert a dance q0(i'S will and leave this weary world

(Editor Mail and Advocate) (Editor Mail à.nd Advocate.) was given free of charge and the ! t0 sleep pcace and, rest.
Twi— <«r L-iwiii vnn niiow me snare A very attractive coifcert was held younger people regained behind and Mr west was a loyal member of the

in vour columns to sav a few words in thé R." C. Hall here oh Easter Mon- enjoyed themselves until the “wee F F U and the L.O.A., a true member
W talk of the time is Kean’s nesir <«>' nfeht. f be hall was ! ??*** ^ '
gence and the Munn-Bowring out- decorated and the stage presented a dispersed, leeiing quite satisneu Wltll | hc ig missmg very much.

glance splendid appearance.

iM3 S '

,Am
EJ
a,

h? 1 i *r. i
; <

of the Outport trade, or do y.ou 
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

Speaks el Kean’s Easter Concert
at Catlina

n

Negligence t

h: «

i i—mmmm

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

The writer 
visited him often while he was sickthe night’s functions. ;

:rage. You have only to take â
at things to.see that there are a few! At 8 o’clock the chairman, Rev T.
who are trving to run the whole ot j Dwyer, called the aiidicncê to order Catalina, April 15th., 1515.
Newfoundland, and the 40,000 have and said he, was much pleased to' see | 
nothing to say. so many present and expressed his

The graballs, peddlers and land thanks to these who were taking part 
sharks have not left much of New- in the concert especially Mr. Ç. Tav- 
foundland, and the Prince of Liberty erner, Station Agent here. He "theft
has been shut outside her doors. Ar- introduced the ' performers with thej (Editor Mall and Advocate)
ise out of your slumbers, ye toilers, j opening chorus, “Riding Down from Getting ready for the Herring and Lydia which are still at home with ;
and stand by the man who is fight' Ranger" which was nicely delivered. c0(j fishery seems to take the atten- their mother* The sympathy pf the \
ing for you and ho is working that The programme being very lengthy, ^on of our men at present. Seme- community is extended to the bereav-

his own. Show occupied the time till 1.30 a.n^ Dia- thing like fifty new cod nets have e,i family. D. G. S.
the mainstay of your logucs, recitations and songs being bobn knit this winter and spring, Carmanville, April 11th, 1915.

MRS. JAMES PEARCE

ONE PRESENT. but never once heard complaint. He 
bore liis sufferings with true Christ
ian fortitude. He leaves to mourn 

J -, 1 T; I " ] his loss, a wife, five daughters and

Greenspond Nates ™ ™

KSMITH CO . UdJ1
-O-T■-.«îv .‘"j^

1
-4Mrs. Steele at Musgrave | 

I Hr. and Mrs. Milendy at Wesley ville 
ami Mrs. Goodyear at Carmanville ariThe Mail and Advocate 

Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

Li
) ;three of his daughters, and Alfred and J.J.St.Jolm-

every man may When Prices are I 
Right stock goes out I 
the door 1

—OUR WAY— . I
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur I 
chased when prices I 
were easy. I
White Cattle Feed, I 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 1 

Whole Corn 1 
Mixed Oats I 

—and— I
Calf Meal, I 

in 25lb, Bags, 5c. lb. 1 
Boneless Jowls, I 

Pork Loins 1 

Ribbed Pork, I 
New York Beef, I

Sinclair’s 1 
Spare Ribs, the best. 1

that vou are
country by refusing to uphold the act delivered by each of the performers ap(l the men say that there will be
ion of this man who has robbed New- hit urn, and as each one finished, the uo “Codd” about the price of their Once again the angel of death lias j
foundland of some of her best men audience showed their appreciation, produce this year as the Union Ex-, visited our little settlement, and tak-1 
and left the fatherless and widows Miss Lilly Guy sang the old favor- port Co will manage and contrail dn (rom USj 0ne of our oldest resi- 
to ftraurn. We believe that right ite song “Why Did Tehÿ Sell Killaru- that part, viz. price- ; dence in the person of Mrs. James
must prevail. Go ahead, Mr. Coaker. eyf' in a most pleasing manner. Quite "3 few of our men are getting Pearce, who passed peacefully away

while Miss N. Hartery ^ Sing Mc^ 0ut very early those mornings expect- on A rii 5th, at the age of 72 years. 
The Rosary was indeed good. The soon to see a few young seals or j We feel assured that she has
Highland Fling by Miss Humphries I «beaters.” The ducks are very scarce crossed death’s river to enter into 
and Mr. Murphy, was à real treat, ^u( deSpi(e the" scarceness some crack'the portals of “glory." She reaves | 
and the dialogue entitled Doctor s gutmeivs aj.e on deck as early a? three a husband, adopted son, four sisters. 
Holiday" was carried but in a very : o'clock. ! and four brothers to mourn their loss,
creditable way. The “Minstrel Show” j ol(i g ajer:3 are talk" g “old f0 the b reaved relatives we extend ;
by Messrs Hogan and Taverner was a ymes” at,0ut the seals, and hat lias our since e sympathy.
“big hit." Mr. Hogan's story of bé<m done this spring. What à grand xew *Bay April 8th., 1915.
“His Granny and tier Knee-Knocked , th1ng we a]i0wed Kean to go this *----------- --—-------------------- *

j Daughter” was loudly applaudeo, spring> for had he been
jwhfle Mr. Taverner's dream of his would have been shouting how lie action of the Government in not open-
1 “Trip to Heaven” and the “Coon’s v;;,uld have found the “whitecoats." ing the House before the scalers went j

Wrc are at your back.
Yours truly,

A Bolt From The Blue.
H

Burgoynes’ Cove, April lltli., 1915.
<y

(K.>^.'-.>y^>>3ee6ig6«6i@.T@6>@9$@.>>i©«se6iffiee@eese$ee$»eeB9g«i| CûB Tell K63II
Something

Cr M.

?
he '

Are You a Subscriber? Our men now are talking of theashore

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
remarks Surprise over a lçcomotîve engine” j Fine whether brings a few men out.Dear Sir,—I have a few

to make concerning this place. Our set the audience in a rear of laughter fvom the suburbs to the Union store.
visit and 1 that near shook the building.-

Two new motor boatp were built 
Quite a rush was on the first few here this winter.
days that boats could get here. The Anyone wanting to buy a good re

am! happy. Miss Parsons is a busy rush will" he greater when large new liable boat may apply to Friend Ar
thur Coward jyr Rphcp Hunt, Grcns-

V President paid us a short 
certainly all our members were gladDo you wash to keep fully posted on all publicv

V
| questions ?

Do you desire to read a paper which is free and 
| independent? - • -

We believe the public of Newfoundland desire 
% and deserve a paper that will give the truth and give 
I it in an interesting manner.

The Mail and Advocate is edited solely in the in- 
| terests of the fishermen and labourers of Newfound- 
| land. It is not controlled by monied interests, trust or 
| corporations. It is essentially a Peoples Paper.

The Mail and Advocate carries a punch in every

He held a meeting in
the L.O.A. Hall, which was largely worker and is doing good amongst us. gtpcks arrive.
attended, but sorry to say I could not j Yours truly, The first main top-mast schooner ; pond,
attend niyself, being sick at the time, j T. R. B. | was seen to go in the bay , for lire-
T)ur union is stronger here than ever. Salvage, April 12, 1915. wood yesterday.

I am glad to hear of the good work

ito meet him. ;

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Greenspond, April 15, 1915.

W;

«
_x_.■ T7TMr. Coaker is doing. We are hoping -y 

to have a union store here yet, as 
the other stores are extremely high, j I 
a person can hardly look at them. We ; I 
often wonder will things be so high 11
when the war is over. I would like j I
to see the Bowring-Kean affair con- I 
tinned until Kean is arrested. We
hold our Union meetings regular.
Quite a lot of our members are away 
at present working in the woods. I 

surprised to see our Colony in the i j
condition as it is through the Morris 
Government. I think it is time tjaat 
the scales were fallen from their 
eyes. O see what they are doing. The j 
Methodists held their concert a few 
days ago which proved to be great 
success.

Our teacher Mr. Reid is apprec
iated here very much for the work 
lie has done since lie has come 
amongst us. We wish him every sue-j
cess in life% j

We congratulate Mr. Coaker on liia 
great work, and hoping he will be 
successful in all things heu ndertakes.
May God speed his work. I am an 
old scaler, have spent 24 springs to 
the ice-fields and if Tinker Kean ask
ed me where to go for whitecoats I 
would tell him.

'!

\Ÿ >■¥ ,;A ft
L -

I

% issue. J.J.St.John:It has no axe to grind but yours. i :

X il fVWIM M vwumw\W\%\4\U4WW WV4VUUIUWMVWVW

x ' Special Offer to Mail & Advocate t
Subscribers.

1 Duefeworth St St LeMawshwit Bd, J SB

am Don’t Be Deceived !I t
5 5

s
-v ■

5 t
:

h To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

t
k 8

i There is no monopoly of the sale of the latest model U* 2$H* ■» i*

FERRO ENGINES
<
t

\ -
iü

iT: •

We import direct and have no connection with any other En- 
gine house.

" , . ; v t ■ ' • ' •

The Ferro Company have rec ently advertised big reductions 
in prices, and fishermen- may depend on the same fair treatment 
that they have had from us in the past.

# .* 1i i PI!Signature

Address—

i
: :

8: .

; \ IiJ Date -, 1915. Î : r
HOUSE-CLEANING

time is again the fashion and with it 
| the nuisance of moving heavy pieces, 
l Our patient wives should never be j
| burdened with the labor of dusting 
land moving our books while • ;

Yours sincerely,$ $ l
9 A A UNION MAN. j 

Happy Adventure, April 13, 1915.
.......O—----- :-- —

:
V

MONOPOLY means high prices and poor times as the fisher- 
man has known in the past.

1 ;
' <

Salvage Says 
Kean Guilty

*r !

Sbh^Wetfptck*<4* .v ‘i 44»>*$*♦> ❖ -M- 4-v -Î v ti44 We import all our engines ourselves direct, awd wiü supplym
-H- ■ dust-proof book-case sections are s6 

■I cheaply oMaiaable. The coax ot s
■ septipD is less than, that o£ many of 
E1 your boo^g. Why not ask pricea? ,

FOR SALE

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

H engines in lots of One or One Hundred as in the past
J î (Editor Mail and Advocate) j
M Dear Sir,—If you have space I would ;

like to vjyito w toxi viovds, troth Sal- \ 
*4 vage. First I would say that we are j 
2T not in favour of the way the people , 
44 have been treated in the Kean matter j 

£ and we consider those wiseacres, ! 
X Bowring and Munn, a great drawback | 

Î to this country. When two out or
h tbe three judges declared Kean guilty

J of an error of judgment the people 
lawfully consider him to he in the 
fault, and as a punishment from ever 
again sailing as Captain of a ship. 
Munn and Bowring ignored the peo
ples’ wishes and Kean went to the ice, 
so if it is a poor sealing voyage, Wo’ 
can only say as Mr. Justice said “God 
did it and the country must suffer.”

I want to congratulate Mr. Coaker

rr

*cI PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent
ôloWAtëmekt

We are also the cheapest house for
1

FERRO REPAIR PARTS and ALL BOAT FITTINGS -

» (IMPERIAL OIL GO.8 .

S OUR PRICES are away BELOW COMPETITION \ LIYUTED. - r rjA very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 

3ft first class condition, and wiYi be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : :

i

LUBRICATING OIL GASOLENE and 
SPECIAL MOTOR KEROSENE

8 "f
■iBuy your 4i

8 .

1 e • »

j Gasolene, &c.
Illuminating and Heating

tt only from
!
\ ii-:Devices of all Kinds.A. H MURR

ST JOHN’

P» . ^ — # — 4* * on his success North and upon the1risheraen s Union Trading Company, § ^ebSLwr^inhr Swf„
Limited.

Advertise in The Mail antt Advocate

JAMES DUFF
! Manager IfSd. Branch. 
Office: Commercial 'Chambers.

cents more Car their fat. It certainly 
is an eye-opener to non-Union men.

Just .a word of aprecigtion of our 
school-teacher, Mr. Shears is doing 
tils fluty well as a school-teacher and 
also a lay reader and we all hope
that his stay amongst us will be long

• Y -H « —marl2,t<Room 46.
*ii jü r

ADVERTISE IN THE
■AIL AND ADVOCATE
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Volunteers Farewellr The Row in Gear Street Temperance Rally
At College Hall I SHIPPING I ON TUESDAY EVENINGss On Saturday night the members of

No. 3 Platoon Reserve Company held 
a farewell re-union at Wood's West
End restaurant. Cant. K. Goodyear 
was Chairman, and Lieut, Jos. Nunns 
the guest of honour. After an appe
tising menu had been served, patriot
ic speeches were made by Lieut. J.
Nunns, Q.-M. Sergt. L. C. Murphy, Le.- 
Corporals H. Power and J. Remis
ier, Instructor O’Grady and Private 
D, Templeinan, and an interesting
programme of songs and recitations 
gone through, to which contributions
were made by Instructor O’Grady, L- 
C. Remisier, Sergt. Murphy, L.C. Pow
er. Bugler C. Quick. Privates Power 
and remptemen. Mr. M. Evans ac
ted as acompanist.

On Friday night Lieuts. Alderdice 
and Wighton entertained the non
commissioned officers or their plat
oons to a dinner at Robinson’s restau
rant. Ail enjoyed themselves thor
oughly; speeches being made by 
Lieuts. Wighton and Alderdice, Sergt. 
L. C. Murphy and K. Keegan, and an 
enjoyable programme of songs car
ried out. The officers were heartily 
chered for their kindness. To-night, 
an informal smoker will be held at 
tile Institute and the boys will round 
out a fine finish to their short stay be
fore leaving for Scotland.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir—Regarding an occurrence

that took place in this vicinity this

evening, and which, 1 think would 
be better published than not, as we 
have too much of a tendency of let
ting things go, and not to bother 
about them.

There is one Hartery living on
this street, and under what condi
tions? It would do well for the Civic 
Commission to investigate. The writ
er witnessed a scene that was little
short of murder.

The above named man came in the 
street accompanied with another,
and wont down through the hole. 
After a short while the latter came
up, and apparently went back again 
for his pipe, when Hartery met him, 
and without any provacation dealt 
him a blow that felled him to the 
ground, and while in a lifeless con
dition, he rained blow after blow lu 
his face, until one thought the poor 
wretch must have been dead, and 
when hem ade somes ign of moving, 
his (Hartery*s) wife said ‘‘Hit him 
again on the mouth.” Sir, I think it
is time for some steps to be taken 
against such characters. They art 
allowed too much freedom, and are a 
nuisance to any community, that is 
trying to be as decent as the dwarfed
conditions will allow them to be.

The same party, after leaving his
victim with his head in a poo) of
blood, turned on his wife, and the 
shrieks of “murder” and “he’ll kill 
me,” etc, that came up through the 
hole, frightened each listener, which 
included women and children, and 
speaking of children! What a scene
for them to witness ? Some person 
went for a policeman, two came and 
went away again, and I suppose that’s 
all will be about it, as they didn’t ap
pear to be much concerned about the 
affair. There are two dogs, also be
longing to this party, which a nuis
ance, as they made a vicious attack 
last night on two young girls.

We have begged for al ight on this 
street, but when something desperate
occurs, I suppose we’ll get it.

Hoping you’ll find space for this in
your valuable paper, and thanking 
you in anticipation.

Yours truly,

at 8 o’clock, in the
ft At last night’s temperance rally at

College Tali, Mr. Albert Soper pro
posed the following resolutions:

Whereas in recent years the ten
dency In many countries, notably
the United States of America and 
Canada, has been the curtailment or 
abolition of the traffic in intoxicating 
drinks;

And whereas the present world 
War has justified and confirmed opin
ions long maintained by Temperance 
Reformers, that indulgence in strong 
drink is incompatible with the high-
est efficiency in the 

thereto, and inimical to supreme suc
cess in great national enterprises;

And whereas during the session of 
the Legislature in 1914 a number of

O Methodist College Ball 
Rev. Dr. Bond

-? >> H- Ve)veb pencils lor commercial 
us«.—ap!2,tf

f »When the "Morwenna” and “Portia”
come off dock the “Adventure” will go
on for repairs to her propeller.

will give an
1 he Sports Committee of St. 

Andrew’s Society meet on Wednesday 
night to arrange for the coming Sea
son and get the football team set 
agoing.

ILLUSTRATED LECTUREThe shipwrecked crew, who were 
brought in by the Clinda, will li',e]v 
he sent to Ne» >ork, whence they 
will proceed n Mr bile to be pai l oil .

OATS* rfill Subject :
“OVER THE EAVES OF THF 

WORLD’S ROOF ON THF 
GREAT TEA ROUTE TO 

THIBET.”

HfflB OATS
COPYRiSilf1VIC

By to-day’s Express 
About 1000 pounds nice

Chicken Halibut 
AIsd in stock 

20 bris. No. 1 Salt Herring 

50 qtis. Large Salt Codfish

Boneless Codfish in 2 pound 
blocks, 20 cents each

Clouston’s Shredded Codfish 

13 cents package

No. 1 Salmon in tins 
No. 1 Lobster in tins 
No. 1 Mussels in tins 

No. 1 Codsteak in tins 
No. 1 Oysters in tins 

Blue Point Oysters in shell 
Smoked Salmon 
Smoked Turbot 

Smoked Haddock 
Fresh Table Eggs (local) 

30 cents dozen

S.S. Earl of Devon is now being put 
in readiness for the season’s work, 
and will ply ou the Cook's Harbor

\ Élius Drawing pencils are per-
îùcï.—ap)2,tî

The photographs with which D 
Bond will illustrate his LéctUîc 
were taken by hlmselt during his 
travels in China. They are shown
for the first time in this city, and 
no one should miss the 
tty ot seeing them.

Admission, Twenty Cents. p[an 
of the Halt and tickets at Dicks &

ap) 19,21

r.mail service in command of Captainaddictedmen

Thu Mtowmx message was Teem
ed yesterday by the Marine and Fish
eries Department from the Sub-Col
lector at Port au Port:—“Herring in 
abundance here. The fishermen are 
prepared to supply any number of 
bankers with bait. The bay is clear 
of ice.”

Carter.

S.S. Prospero left Rose Blanche at 
9.25 a.m., coming east.

opportun-petitions largely signed, were pres-

S.S. Argyle left Placentia yesterday 
on Merasheen route.

en ted to the Legislature praying for 
legislation to prevent the transfer of 
spirituous liquors into Local Option 
districts and also for the creation of Co., Ltd.S.S. Bruce leaves Port aux Basques 

on arrival of Sundays westbound ex
press.

Venus and Velvet pencils will 
give you satisfaction.—ap!2,tF

machinery rendering possible a ple
biscite upon the question of the pro
hibition of the importation, manu
facture, and sale of strong drink;

And Yfhçrçfts during ttiv present 
session of the Legislature measures
are to be introduced, providing for a 
further curtailment or the entire 
abolition of the liquor traffic;

Newfoundland Poultry 
AssociationS.S. Kyle due at Fort aux Basques

to-clo.v-.The railway line across the country
which at this time of year is usually 
in a bad state, caused by washouts 
and the frost leaving the ground, is 
now in splendid condition, and per
sons who have lately crossed from 
Port aux Basques inform us that it is
real summer like right along the line.

With a view to encouragé 
breeding of pure bred poultry jB 
Newfoundland, the following ‘ 
tlcmen—members of the

S.S. Meigie is still at Trepassey. 
S.S. Sagona left Grand Bank at 2 

p.m. yesterday, coming east.

gen-
above

association—have consented to offer 
for sale stock, baby chicks, and eggs 
for hatching from LhorouhgbTeil 
stock at reasonable prices, intend
ing purchasers are requested to ap
ply to any of the following for prices, 
when a pamphlet containing inform
ation as to housing, feeding, etc., will 
be supplied free of charge.

White Leghorns.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St,

John’s.

o
Be it resolved that this audienceRossley’s Theatres O

express its firm conviction that pres
ent day conditions call for 
action in dealing with the liquor prob 
lem, and strongly recommend that the 
Legislature take such action as shall 
either immediately result in the tot
al prohibition oi the lifjuor traffic or

make it impossble for the people to 
decide the question for themselves at 
the polls in the feature.

A girl, 11 years of age, sphering 
from diphtheria, was removed to hos
pital from Yarkin Square yesterday.

heroic
A large and delightful audience at 

the reliable show shop, 
dramatic and vocal artistes ever seen 
here. The great Ballard Brown and 
Miss Made Locke, prime favorites 
with St. John’s audiences, who enjoy 
real songs by first-class singers. Both 
those artistes possess glorious voices. 
Their domestic one-act play is very 
fine, “Man or the unposted letter,” 
which shows their dramatic ability.
Miss Madge Locke in character cos
tume sang “Caller Herring" in splen
did voice, which was eu toyed again 
and again. This talented little lady 
also appeared in character costume, 
and gave some delightful Dutch stud
ies, with son and dance.

Mr. Ballard Brown sang the favour
ite song “Anchored,” which drew 
forth storms of applause. Tlieir Bur
lesque Duet Rivals is surely a master
pwtt. Those awvslta will pytatnf a 
special programme on Wednesday, 
under the distinguished patronage of 
His Excellency the Governor and La
dy Davidson and many prominent cit
izens. The big Vitagraph features the
tinest ever show.

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—ap 12, tf

The finest

Do not fo’set the great Tem- 
ocranee Parade, which will start 
from the fi.A. Citadel, New Gower 
Street, this evening at 7.30, wea
ther permitting.

All Temperance Workers, both 
"mn and women are invited to 
take part in ti e same. An inter
esting feature will he the first ap
pearance of the S.A. Boy Scouts, 
which will head the procession.

Two Brass Bands will be in at
tendance. The inside meeting 
will be confined to ten minutes 
speeches by prominent Temper
ance Workers of the City.

As the Parade and Meeting 
calls for all sympathizers of the 
movement, a cordial invitation is 
extended to all.

W. E. BEARNS It is expected that work at Bell Is
land will be brisk during the coming
summer, and that both companies will 
largely increase their staff of work
men. The Dominion Company are cal
culating on shipping between five and 
six hundred thousand tons of ore dur
ing the season.

Howard Parsons, c o Royal Stores 
Ltd., St. John's.

H. McNeil, McNeil St., St. John's.
R. F. Goodrklge, c|o Alan Goodridgg 

& Sons, St. John’s.
P. J. O'Rielly, Long Pond Road, St. 

John’s.
F. Ferry, 258 Hamilton Ave., St.

John's.

Haymarket Square. 

Telephone 379.
o

GET THEM OUT @ «___________

LOCAL ITEMS
*

•*5Mr. DEALER,—You want your 
goods moved of? your shelves 
quickly, do you not?

There are two things that will 
move them for you—
ADVERTISING and QUALITY.

First ADVERTISING, that people 
may learn of the good points of 
the article for sale and may be 
ted to try it. t

Then QUALITY, that having
tried they may find it all they ex
pected and more.

Buy BEAR BRAND RUBBERS 
from us, and you get both. We 
advertise ALL THE TIME. The 
quality of the rubbers is excellent.

Therefore BEAR BRAND RUB
BERS will have but a short stay 
on your shelves.

Consider these points well, and 
place your order with

CLEVELAND TRADING CO.,
St. John's.

&
S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s.

Silver Campines
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Rd., 

St. John’s.

Don’t forget to ask your grocer 
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—apJ2,tf

Don’t forget Rev. Dr. Bond’s lecture 
in College Hall this evening.

White Orpingtons.
Jno. Duff, ejo Ster Bros., St. John’s. 
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.
J. J. Kiclly, 47 Monkstown Road, St. 

John's.
S. White, 8 Fresh water

John's.

A meeting of the B.I.S. football club A torchlight procession in favour of
Prohibition will take place this even
ing, starting from the S.A. Citadel, 
New Gower St. at 7.20 p.m.

will be held during the week, when 
officers will be elected and arrange
ments made for the season. \V<= un
derstand that the usual number of 
teams will enter for the league series
of games this year, and some interest 
in g contests may be expected. In this, 
as in an the other manly sports, there
"•ill be several new players to fill the
vacancies made by recruiting.

EVE-WITNESS, 
Gear Street. Road, St.

SEALERS STORESThe dock employees are now work
ing overtime, finishing up the several 
steamers undergoing repairs, while 
several others are waiting tobc doch-

April 19th., 1915. Buff Orpingtons
R. F. Goodridge, c o Alan Goodridge

& Sons, St. John's.
P. J. O’Rielly, Long Fond Road, St, 

John’s.

O

The Women’s
Patriotic Association For Sale by Public Auction

—ON—

Wednesday Next
21st inst, at 11 o’clock a.m.,

ON THE WHARF OF

@d.
Black Orpingtons

Freshwater Road, St.<V S. White, 8 
John’s.Mr. A. Moulton, the popular re-At the Nickel Greenspond, 8tli instalment—12 pr. 

socks. Mrs. Jos. McDonald, 1 pr. socks. 
Little Bay—2 pr. socks.
Old Bonaventure—23 pair socks. 
Searstown—1 pair socks.
Brooklyn----50 pair socjts.

UauYine—YD pair socks.
New Bonaventure—67 pair socks. 
Branch, Argentia—12 pair socks. 
Grand Bank—126 pair socks, 1 shirt, 

2 belts.
Topsail—70 pair socks.
Aew Bonaventure—26 pair socks.
Rock Harbor—52 pair socks. 
Channel—28 shirts. 32 pair socks.

A. H. HAYWARD.
Convener of Packing and Shipping 

Committee.

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s
Souvenir box chocolates.

presentative of the Maritime Paint Co. 
of Halifax, returns to his home by the 

Mr. Moulton has been

White W'yaudottes
M. McLeod, Allandale Rd., St. John's.
John Duff, c o Steer Bros., St John's. 
H. McPherson, “Westerland,” ’ St. 

John’s.

Three Howard C. Stanley, the new singer 
at| the Nickel theatre made his first 
appearance, yesterday most success
fully. He made a tremendous hit.

: rwAvxwfc w '«tiiivtextxA vwfcyAww. Niv ,
Stanley has a splendid voice and a 
good stage appearance. As a rag 
time singer he is deserving of all the 
praise that has been showered on him 
He is in a class by himself anti his 

1 engagement here premises to be 1 
most satisfactory. Ills first song last 
night was “Tip Top Tipperary Mary” 
one of the latest of the Vaudeville
stage, ami it took immensely. Every
one was delighted with it and lie was 
thunderously applauded. He was ob
liged to respond to an encore and lie • 
rendered another very catchy num
ber—“When the growu up ladies act 
like babies” which was even better 
than the first. The pictures were 
also charming and afforded enjoy
ment to all. Take in the show this 
evening and see “Our Mutual Girl.”

Stephano.
spending a few days with friends in 
his native town of Pouch Cove.

pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
mi cover—quality “Most excel
lent.” JOB BROTHERS & CO., Ltd Rhode Island Red<

S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John's. 
1 H. W. LeMcssurier, Winter Avenue. 

St. John’s.
R. F. Goodridge, co Alan Goodridge 

& Sons., St. John’s.
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road, 

St. John’s.
Barred Plymouth Rock

R. F. Goodridge, c'o Alan Goodridge
& Sons., St. John’s.

While Plymouth Koch
R. F. Goodridge, c|o Alan Goodridge 

& Sons., St. John’s.
S. M. Walsh, P. O. Box 471.

Pekin Ducks
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John's.
H. McPherson, “Westerland,” 

John’s.

apl2,tf i
The principals of the Catholic Soc

ieties met last night to consider the 
laity arrangements in connection with 
the Consecration of Archbishop-Elect
Most Rev. E. P. Roche. It was decid
ed to call a meeting of Catholic eiti- 

Sunday, Gtli May, in the

The Reid Co.'s rotary plow is now
interned at Lewisporte until

During the winter the plow 
operated in the Topsails region, but 

, had less work to pettovvtx Uvwx wwn
year since it has been operating. At 

present there is not a particle of snow 
along the whole track to Port 
Basques.

The following Surplus Stores land
ed from S.S. ‘Neptune’ and ‘Nascopie.’
“NEPTUNE1’;—

tl‘2 barrels Flour,
ll Inure Is Veurk,
15 tubs Butter,
1 chest Tea,
1 sack Peas,
17 barrels Beef,
- and part puns. Molasses,
<»0 half-bags bread,
2 sacks Rice,
1 sack Beans,

and sundry small stores.

ap3,m,w,tf
next

season.

Kens o n
Casino Theatre, when the matter will 
be further discussed.v V auxw The Spring Term of the Supreme 
Court Circuit opened at Hr. Grace to
day. By last evening’s train the fol-

Mr. Nutting Stuart Fraser, 
of Dr. N. S. Fraser, of this city, who 
has

soil<2?V o
ma le wing representing Bench and Bar

went out:—Mr. Justice Johnson, De
puty-Sheriff W. J. Carroll, Crier Al- 

Acting-Clerk C. J. Fox and

been completing his college, 
course at Birmingham, applied for 
enlistment in the

B.I.S. Baseball Club St.

Newfoundland 
Regiment and, being accepted, join
ed the force at Edinburgh Castle a 
few days ago as a private, 
pluck of the young fellow, who 
only 18, is most praiseworthy.

Muscovy Ducks
A. E. Payn, 4 Cabot Street, St. John’s.

Indian Runner Ducks
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road, 

St. John's.

The Annual Meeting of the “NASCOPIE”:—
— barrels Flour,
11 barrels Beef,
I Hi half bags Bread,
II sacks round Peas,
10 barrels Pork,
!i puncheons Molasses,
A siwks Beans,
16 half bags small Bread,

À. S. ItENDELL & CO.,
’ Auctioneers.

sopp,
Messrs. Howley, McNeüly, Hunt. Em
erson, Carter, Summers, Mews and 
J. G. Higgins.

B.I.S. Baseball League was held 
Saturday night in the Club Rooms. 

Mr. R. T. McGrathTheA SUDDEN REMINDER
of your negligence in securing 
fire insurance policy may 
the shape of a fire at any time.

elected
manager, and Mr. Allan Doyle, asst, 
manager, and were appointed dele
gates of the league.

The team has lost many of its best
men through enlistments but as there 
is much new material to fill the vac
ancies, it is thought that the Irish
men will be amongst the best on the 
diamond this season.

was
is

Bronze Turkeys
Jno. Duff, c o Steer Bros.. St. John’s.

Belgian Carneaux Pigeons 
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.

ocome Last night the police were called
to Gear Street ti deal with an irate
husband who was introducing the 
Willard knockout blow to his wife 
and all and sundry residents in the 
street. A left hand lid of a No. 7 
Ideal Cook put the family champ, 
down for the count, 
nouncement that his pugilistic career 
had ended the police lifted the van
quished from ther ingside to the bed
side to dock for repairs.—The News.

The CasinoEverybody’s doin’ it now. 
W hat ? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—ap!4,eod

THE SOONER YOU INSURE
the better for you. You know it, 
and this is only to remind you that 
the knowledge will do you 
good unless you act upon it. Let 
us write you a policy to-day and 
have it over. . You’D fee) better
and sleep easier.

Delighted audiences greeted the 
beautiful pictorial Vitagraph pro
duction “A Million Bid” at the Casino 
Theatre last night. As we understand, 
this particular picture was produced 
at the Vitagraph Theatre in New York 
for 250 nights—Constituting a world’s 
record.

Buy GOODS " 
factored in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
theFathersatwork

no
With the an- WANTED—A. A. or 1sto

At Saturday night’s meeting of the 
Reserve Force Committee a resolu
tion, appreciative of the work of Capt. 
E. S. Ay re in connection with the
training of our volunteers, was unan
imously adopted. Yesterday after
noon at the C.L.B. Armoury, Capt. 
Ayre was presented by Lieut. Aider- 
dice, ou behalf of the 
just completed, with a splendid wrist
let watch, in replying to the address 
of Lieut. Alderdice, Capt. Ayre hoped 
the gift would serve to record the 
short hours of the German struggle.

We congratulate Capt. Ayre on the 
recognitions of his services and abil
ity, both of which are richly deserved.

Grade Experienced Male Teacher 
for Spring-dale. Salary $270.00. 
Apply with references to Chair-

apl2D,5i,eod

Bow ring Bros, received a message 
from Capt. Bishop last night, stating 
that the "Eagle” was S.E. of the 
Funks at & o’clock in dense fog and 
that there was nothing new to report.

Messrs. Job Bros. & Co. received the 
following message from Capt. W. Win- 
sor of the “Beothic” from Bonavista
last evening. “Landed crew at, NYes-
ieyvWe last night, also lanûeù Bona
vista and Trinity men here; 
fog; will probably leave 
night,”

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

man.
At the Crescent -o-

Magistrate’s Court WANTED—By Married
English Lady (Presbyterian) with 
one child 14 months old, situation
as Housekeeper or position of
trust. Apply ; ABC, this office.
ap!17,6i

“The Uphill Climb,” a strong^ 
Western feature in two reels, is theIf your Piano or

wvrth any it is worth
Organ is (Before Judge Knight.)

Two ordinary tirunhs were dis
charged.

A fisherman of Conception Hr.,

company now headline at the Crescent, Rieture Pat-
$ace to-ôay. This story o! a man's 

hard fight with John Barleycorn, is 
produced with natural settings by the 
Selig Company, “Sawdust anti Salo
me” is the romance of a circus girl, 
one of the best pictures we have 
shown for a long while. G. M. Ander
son appears in “Broncho Billy’s Close 
Call.” Everybody knows and likes 
Anderson. “Actor Finney’s Finish” 
depicts the downfall of a would-be 
actor, a side-splitting comedy. There 
will be a change of song with new 
and appropriate music. Don’t miss the 
Crescent to-day.

EXPERT TUNING We Aim To Pleasedense 
here to-sny other kind will min it 

ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED
I

drunk and disorderly at the Railway 
Station yesterday, was fined $5.00 or
14 days.

A fisherman of Little

Bacon said that he who commands 
the sea is at (great liberty, and may 
take as much;or as little of the war 
as he will, \\ihereas those that be 
strongest by land are nevertheless 
many times in great straits.

A nd we hit the mark , 
i every timewith good i

work at honest jj

5 prices. jt

W. J. RYALL

47 King’s Road
O

Paradise,
Placentia Bay, apparently insane, was 
sent to the Asylum.

A fireman deserter from the S.S.

Last evening, as the Shore train 
was about to depart, a number of 

men Nvho had been imbibing, gave the 
train hands considerable trouble and 
the police were called to settle mat
ters.

YesteKday afternoon a resident of 
the West End, 
strangely in the C. È. Cathedral 
grounds, was arrested, and is held at 
the police station pending enquiry as
to his sanity.

While in the Cathedral grounds lie 
was brandishing a knife, and
quently attempted to drive the blade 
in his abdomen. When captured by
the police he refused to give up the 
knife, but it was taken by force be
fore he could do himself or any other
person injury.

This morning he will be examined 
by a doctor.

CARD C. M. HALL,Roanoke, was discharged on his own 
recognisances to appear when called.who was acting

5 Genuine Tailor and Renovitor.
* 24* THEATHE HILL
kAVXkXXWX XX%X%kXVXXXNNXVX

P. 0. Box 1". The principals in the trouble were 
ordered to leave the cars by the police, 
but persisted in getting aboard again 
as quickly as they were put off, with'
the result that the cars filled with the 
disturbers were uncoupled and left on 
the rails. Further trouble arose and 
the police say a petty 
H.M.3. Calypso offered unnecessary
interference with the police.

One of the trouble-makers was ar
rested, and the others ejected form 

the station, and eveptually quietness
was restored.

Telephone 24. o WEATHER REPORT ,
JOHN COWAN Weather along the line to-day is 

dull and raining in some places. Tem
perature 40 to 50 above.

a A
e Toronto (non)—Fresh 
^ strong winds gradually shift-
^ ing to West and North, oc

casional showers;

Consulting Accountant 
and Auditor

Special attention given to tlje pre
paration and examination of Financial 
ap!4,lm

o
FOR SALE—A Single
SEWING MACHINE, turned ^ 
top, good as new; cost $60.00. 
sell for $80.00. Apply to H SMI i <

Hotel (dun»*

The American schr. Monitor which
went ashore at Codroy last year, and 
was sold to Mr. Robt. Gillis, has now 
been purchased by the Bay of Islands 
Fisheries Co., who have sent a 
to Codroy for the purpose of refloat
ing the vessel. If the operation proves 
successful she will be brought to Bay 
of Islands and repaired.

fre- Inspector O’Brien visited Petty Hr. 
yesterday and located two fresh cases 
of diphtheria.
cases all told in Petty Hr.

clearing ^
on Wednesday.

$$ Cape Race (noon)—Wind 0
0 S. W„ dense fog and rain ; 0
^ steamer still off here. 0

Roper’^, .noon)—Bar 29.20; ||

0
officer There are now six

Statements.
man care New Tremout 

meal hours.)—marS.tfMessage to Marine and Fisheries 
to-day:—

Change Islands.—Strong E. wind:
foggy ; no ice in sight.

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR REST RESULTS
0 Ther. 50.

ADVERTISE IN THE 
MAIL AND

% ADVOCATE
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